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SATISFACTORY
SHALL AROOSTOOK TRAIN
RESPONSE FROM
SERVICE BE SACRIFICED?
PRES TODDtl8t church °nTuesday evening> janA “grand good time” was the verdict
of one and all who attended the anm A n ( v ! naal Parish Meeting of the Free Bap!

At six o’clock a bountiful supper was
£\ served to one hundred and seventy five
people, and there were so many good
p
1 m
•
n
•
things to eat, and as no one seemed to
be on a diet it was eight o’clock before
the tables wm-e cleared away and the
A report on good authority comes
In connection with the Express ser business meeting of the Society began. ,^()
TIMES that the Bangor ( ’ham
vice mentioned in last weeks issue, "Then after the tables were all clear- her of Commerce, and the citizens
which has been so poor, the matter
ed away,
of Old
Town assisted by certain
waa taken up by the Chamber of Com
They looked 'round for a manwise in of their citizens who have personal
merce with Percy L. Todd, who is one
law
reasons are to petition the l 7. S. Ry
of the regional directors of the U. S. To act as their chairman
now whom Administration to have all passenger
^

!•

_________
*

Bangor Suggests a Plan to That End— Will the Citizens of
Aroostook Submit Without Protest?

.

KegarfflDg IinprO¥Cin6Dt Ol
Express and inun DerVlCg

_

.. .

..

...

#ll„

did they choose?

Mr. Todd iu conversation with the
,/
„
, ..
Of course twas R. W. Shaw.
Secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce, admitted that the service re- He’s acted as chairman for full thirty

_

that they may, as they think get a lit
tie more patronage at tin* expense of

Aroostook.
old Town is working for it and
thinks
that Aroostook
people will
tradein Old Town, when Houlton
stores could just as reasonably ex
trains over the Bangor and Aroostook
to have Old Town people trade
R. R. into and from Aroostook go by jn Houlton.
way of Old town instead of Northern
Jf is , ho salm, S(,1|ish s])irit as N

April 13. 1860
To
December 27, 1916

ROCKABEMA LODGE NO.
78 I. 0. 0. F. INSTALLS
One of the most successful and in
teresting public meetings ever held
by Rockabema Lodge No. 78 I. O. O.
F. was that of Thursday evening last,
when the officers for the current term
were installed before the members of
the order and their invited guests, per
mission having been given by the
(iraml Lodge for a public installation.
Deputy Brand Master, W, S. Lewin
and Deputy Brand Marshal, Geo B.
lluntfr acted as installing officers as
sisted bv the past Brand's of the lodge
who assumed tin- (hairs during the
work.
Tim work while always interesting
was especially so this year as the impressive ceremonial work was done in
a finished manner that brought many
words of commendation both from tin*
members and their guests.
It has been a long time custom to
hold a joint installation of the two
bodies of the order, but owing to the
fact that several of tin1 ladies of the
Rebekah lodge were in mourning it
was thought advisable to hold no joint
ceremony this year.
As in past years, when ever memhers were allowed the privilege of inviting guests a goodly number were
on hand and the hall and adjoining

NATIONAL AND
STATE ROAD
WORK IN 1919
Federal Aid Every State in
Nation
Together with the reconstruction
program which is being laid out in the
United States, in every line* of endea
vor to keep conditions as they should
L-. that of Read building plays an im
portant part.
The important e of building road*
to withstand tineavy traffic of
trucks a : well as th use of pleasure
cars, is Iwing realized more and more
every da’.'. Tin* movement for increased appropriations is growing rapidly.
headed by the Federal Government,
In the government appropriations.
to the several states, (here are certain
conditions to be met by them before
the money is available, in the same
way that the states aid the towns,
This means that the money spent for
town and' state roads costs the locati
ty where the money is expended very

shown in Penobscot County's Federal
aj,] money, being spent between Jianand Kllsworth to accomodate the milHe told how the B. &. A. had done
ijonaires that want to travel to Bar
what they could to conserve coal by
Harbor in their limousines, instead of
discontinuing one train each way be.
___ t
arm Van
putting it on the roads north of Bantween Northern Me. JanUlon and Van
g()r s„ lha( the Aroostook
Bounty
Boren, and had done whatever was
the train reaching here under the fanner can get out of his county and
necessary to conform to war conditions,
present arrangement at 12.40 will ar- the outside world, and spend his
and now that the war was over, he
*
9
and the Pullman leav- money in Bangor,
was endeavording to have the former j
. “
;
ing at 4. 30 in the afternoon will have
Selfishness on the
Mnrtee re p lie d , In part, as a starter; After the busInesa was
disposed ' to ,elvt a t'"
l ^ s T ’Vhich !
0,1 ,h" » “rt ,,f t,u'M<
toward the resumption, in time, of the j o( remarks from different members !
„,lp fnr U t e r s to : towns at ,hP >'’[Pen»« « ' train service, rooms were comfortably filled-w ho much less than if done without State
entire eerrlce, going on the presume- j
nt were „ stened to> with great1*
I
™
duv j i i; mal1 *erT,ce aml Ex‘m ' ss 8ervkc of «njoy**d
'» a t the hosts had to of or Federal assistance.
Hon that “halt a loaf is better than tntere8t especially those of the pastor,!
t l w o r HouUon what will it Aroos,ouk ‘ 'ounty :i0 that lhuy may fur
Estimates by the bureau of public
H fflfM
Rev E C Jenkins
(means mis ror nouuon,
get a little more trade, when already
At the close of the ceremonial ex- roads and rural engineering indicate
In this connection Mr. Todd appear- 1 The
Th„ following
f„ , lnwlne officers
offlcers were
were elected
elected
i Aroostook
County
Haturally turns ercises a call to the banquet hall was a minimum expenditure on highways
us, that are trom two to m e nou [ much business to the wholesale houses given and about 135 sat down to en- of $300,000,000.
before the “powers that be in Bos- Jf0r
ensuing year:
further away than Houlton. It will
g angor
joy the splendid menu prepared by
Deferred construction and the imk on Monday and asked for the fol
Church Clerk, C. W. Towers
mean that the efforts being exerted
Shall
we
in
Aroostook
stand
for
Pro.
F.
\V.
McGary.
provement
of existing roads so that
lowing partial resumption of train ser
Church Treas., H. E. Thomas
to better the mail and Express ser
this? Shall we sacrificeour businessFollowing the supper,
NobleGrand, greater use may be made of the parvice over the B. ft A.
Asst. Treas., Murray Russell
vice as referred to in another column
interests to help them?
How long Porter, acted as toastmaster and many cel post system are expected to swell
A train leaving Boston at 7 P. M.
Auditor, W. H. Ormsby
0n_
tl1
.1
8
__shall
we,
in
the
Garden
of
Maine
be of the members were called upon for the total expenditures in the post-war
having Pullman, Express and Mail
Trustees for 2 years, W. E. Alexan- j 8ervice ^ ,fl be worse than It Is under
imposed on by allowing this petition remarks, all of whom responded eith- period of $1,000,000,000.
ear, connecting at Northern Me. with der, John D. Stairs.
present conditions.
to be presented without a protest? er by a speech or a story that added
Definite estimates of amounts to be
a train out of Bangor at 2.30 A M.
Finance Committee: A. W. Knox, H.
It Is on*/ another scheme of Ban
marking Houlton at approximately E. Thomas, A. E. Astle, W. H. Orms
Aroostook means a whole lot more much to the enjoyment of the occas- spent this year include the following:
Maine, $1,500,000.
8.80 going through to* Van Buren, tho by, H. B. Crawford, Frank Dunn, R. gor’s to COMPEL people from Aroos- to Bangor, than Bangor does to Aroos- ion.
The balance of the evening was
—1**^ as formerly. In addition to this H. Whitney, Frank Dow, Murray Rus took to go through Bangor, when tra -; took and ft |s time that they in the
Rhode Island, $90,000.
change Mr. Todd, at the meeting on sell.
Connecticut, $4,000,000.
veling through to Portland and Bos- Queen City realized this and not try spent by the members in a musical
program,
and
games
in
the
smoking
Monday, endeavored to have a train
New York, $12,000,000.
Music Committee: P. S. Berrie, Mrs. |ton whether they want to or not, so to impose on Aroostook any longer.
leave Bangor at 7 A. M. on the same A. W. Knox, E. C. J
New Hampshire, $175,000.
o
y
. ________________________ _ __________ —
___:_____ ____ __________________ _______ room.
Before the party broke up, Mr. Verschedule as No. 9 o r the mail train
Under the present law, every state
Prayer Meeting Organist: Mrs. John
non
Saunders in behalf of the invited receiving Federal aid must furnish an
rant on, and go as far as Houlton Turner
guests spoke a few words of apprecia- equal amount of money to meet this
reaching here at 12.30, and returning
It has been officially reported to
Church Visiting Committee: W. L.
Meduxnekeag Club
tion for the most pleasant evening government aid, conditional that all
tis same as Nc. 4 or around 2 o'clock. McGee, Mrs. W. L. McGee, C. O. Grant, Mrs. White that her son, Pvt. Ralph
At the annualmeeting of the Med- spent and complimented the lodge up- road built with Federal money has to
This arrangement if it could be made Mrs c 0 Grant Mrs. w . H . Ormsby. White, had died in France of wounds
uxnekeag Clubheld onTuesday even- on its hospitality and excellent work be made according to certain specifiwould overcome the delay in express
publicity Committee, A. J. Brown, received in action.
cations which are drawn up with an
and mail matter and help out on the
_____ s a v e ______
He enlisted in Company L 103 U. S. ing, the following officers were elect- of the evening.
The lodge is indebted to Bro. P. S. idea of permanency.
naaaencer service from way stations
ini’., in June 4th, 1917 and left Houl- ed for the ensuing year:
UA,,wnn tptiAti an rnrnnHtrucHoulton Camp M. W. of A. and North
Berrie who kindly loaned a Player
During the past season Federal road
President, Geo. A. Hall.
west of Houlton. Then as reconstruc_
XT . A , m »,„i a „ . ton
iuu ouw
June 6th. He was stationed at
Piano i’or the occassion and to Bro. cost from $12,000 to $15,000 per mile,
lion continues, this train will eventai* an*P11 '
0
•
Augusta for a time leaving there a lit1st Vice Pres., F. A. Gellerson
Hally he continued as before the war. J°i° t installation ceremony at
i Ue [atcr fQr WestfleWMa3B
in s ,,„.
Merritt who furnished the music rolls, and yet it actually costs the state one
2nd. Vice Pres.. L. A. Pierce.
W hat the outcome of Mr. Todd's e f - , hal> on Main St., Thursday, Jan.
h tember hfi,eft VVestfl(.ld
torover sc,as
Following is a complete list of the In If of that as it is on a 50-50 basis.
3rd Vice Pres., F. \V. Mitchell.
officers
installed.
torts on Monday, will be, remains t o ; 1* ®n a
e r- °
® , ° r ,tr am accompanied by his vounger brother,
tim Federal Government paying half
Sec. and Treas., A. E. Carter.
he s « n . but Mr. Todd informed the !‘ heir families are invited to he l»'e- Am()3 P , I(!
M,v „ ral engageN. G , Guy ( ’ . Porter
of what it cost.
Directors: Jason Hassel, Wilford
Secretary of the Houlton Chamber of sent. a good time is promised.
_ _
______________
V G.. Alex .Cummings
At a conference of Highway Depart
Fullerton, \V. H. McGary, B. R. Ervin,
< h w w » that If thie suggestion c f ^ M. B. McKay who has been in aj
Secy., Charles E. Atherton
ments of several Western and Pacific
R. M. Lawlis. \V. B. ( ’ lark, T. V. Doh
Ws and his efforts were not success- Boston Hospital for treatment arrived ,
Treas.. F. W. McGary
coast states held recently, the princi
erty.
M . that some other means would he hMne >»st week, and is able to attend
Chaplain.
Horace G. Bither
pal work of which was framing amend
A mu ilit'r of improvements in tin*
taken to improve Express conditions, to his duties at the G. S. Gent e Co.
Conductor. Elmer Currie
ments to the Federal Aid Highway law
building is contemplated, which will
Mrs. McKay who accompanied him
Warden. M. D. Whitney
with the assurance that he, as always,
which will make its provisions more
Ik1 under the direction of the Hoard of
did not return at the same time, hav
R. S. X. G.. Otis Oakes
was very glad to assist in any way,
liberal for states of sparse population
Directors.
ing been ill with influenza, but is now
L. S. X. G.. Xewbert Rhoda
far the improvement of existing con
large1 area and road mileage and com
recovering and will return later.
R. S. V. G . Win. F. Lyons
ditions in Aroostook County.
paratively low valuation. Maine fails
Houlton Trust Co.
Harry C. Conway, son of Thomas
L. S. V. G.. Alfred Humphrey
in this group.
-------S A V E -------At the annual meeting of the stock
Conway, arrived home Saturday night
R S. Supporter, E. Ph McIntosh
The amendment to he proposed to
holders of the Houlton Trust Go., the
from a 3-years service over seas with i
L. S. Supporter, Herbert Kinney
Congress as worked out at this con
following officers were elected:
-------the Canadian Army. Harry has been !
Inner Guard, Howard F. Lunt
ference
provides that the Federal
Ora Gilpatriek. President.
No Probable Reduction in Prices This wounded several times and is just
Outer Guard. John Cosseboom
Government would pay 70 per cent of
James K. Plummer. Vice Pres.
Spring
now released from a hospital, but is
Trustees: J. Q. Adams, Geo. B. Hun- the cost of any Federal Aid road
Wilford Fullerton, Treasurer.
-------looking well and is receiving a hearty
tei,
B. H. .McIntyre.
work in Maine instead of 50 per cent
H. H. Dyer, Asst. Treasurer.
In the Fertilizer Industry there has welcome from his many friends here.
as
is now the case. In no state un
Executive Board: James K. Plum
SAVE
been some hope, based on reports in
-------s a v e -------der the piopsed amendment would
mer. Ora Gilpatriek, Samuel Lane.
press, that Potash would be rethe Federal Aid be more than 75 per
George A. Gorham, James Archibald.
ceived from abroad in season for
M E M R E D S U IP n R I V r
cent of the cost of a project.
Trustees. James K. Plummer. Ora
Bprlng use, and that Fertilizer materm lim D llIx D n ir UIVIVIL
Gilpatriek, Samuel Lane, Harrison O.
Tim ( ary Library and tho Town
Another
suggested.
amendment
lals in general would decline in price
uist. Chairman, Geo. A. Hall, Jr., of
Hussey, George A. Gorham, Geo. S. met a great loss in the death of Judge would allow the states two years
This has not happened with most com- so. Aroostook Chapter, has completed
Gentle, Edwin L. Vail. Elmer E. Milli- Ajadigan. President of the Board, ami instead of one to arrange for the
nodltie8 and will not occur this sea- his returps from the
membership
ken, Delmont Emerson, James Arehi Don. Albert A. Burleigh who have expenditure of Federal aid apportionson in the Fertilizer Industry.
drive, and reports the details as folbald, Beecher Putnam. 1-rank A. Rea- been interested and faithful members ments. As the law now stands if
The U. S. W a r Board announces lows:
ments, hut at the last was in severe body, Simeon L. White, Irving E. Sea- nf the Hoard ever since tin1 Library any state fails to take advantage of
Mem
Iters
that Germany will be in no position ( Auxiliary
fighting, his death came as a great vey, ('has. II. Fogg.
was opened.
apportionment within a year the
1120
to ship Potash for many months to Houlton
shock to his mother and family for
The
Library
during
191S.
loaned
36.money
is re-apportioned to the other
SAVE
160
come and it is well known that Potash Houlton Grang
while they knew he was wounded they
321
volumes.
This
is
the
largest
eirstates.
It' Congress increases Federal
117
from France is out of the question Wytopitlcck
were anxiously watching for his re PLAYGROUND SKATING RINK eulation of any year of its history, al- Ai(1 appropriations as it now seems
24
because it will not be possible to work Haynesville
turn with the wounded soldiers.
Plans are being discussed by the though it was closed eight weeks on likely to do some states may not be
33
the mines to advantage until long af- Dyer Brook
Ralph was baptised and received members of the Playground Associa account of prevailing sickness.
prepared financially to meet increased
tor the Spring season is over. Even Benedicta
into the church in Littleton, Me., in tion for a skating rink for the cliilexpenditures
at once. .Maim1 is in this
.Miss Pearce and Miss Ferry attend
185
If this could be done, the demand in Oakfield
June 1916. He was an upright, clean d>’en.
class.
ed the State Library Association in
20
France would take all that could pos- Cary
young man and well liked by those
Dr. Xiekerson has geiicr.msly offer May at Water\ille.
The need of good roads was never
533
■lbly be produced this season.
Island Falls
who knew him and he gave his noble od the free use of the circus lot on
Gifts
received;
a
cast1
from
Air.
Gal
so
apparent as at the present time.
141
It is impossible for Fertilizer manu- fr id g e water
life for the flag lit1 loved, lie was 22 Weeks Ave., and if it can be made vin
Fox,
containing
two
large
torwith
improved highways the cost of
29
facturers to buy enough materials for Hriswold
years old.
possible tin1 lot will lie banked and t()js
from
South
America,
a
Chinese
transporting
the product of the farm
127
their Spring requirements in the mar- Hodgdcn
He leaves to mourn his loss a moth- flooded to afford the children a safe fan,
ippers and chopsticks, and two is lessened, the farmer gets more for
222
hot today, let alone selling them at Monticello
er, Airs. Hannah Whitt1, and four sis- place to skate
hat pins math1 of shells and fish his load and the consumer should thus
81
any lower prices to customers, and Maewahoc
ters, Airs. George Emerson of LiverIn these times when outdoor exer scales.
be benefited as well, which means
149
any delay in placing orders, with the Smyrna Mills
more, Airs. Martha Hither, of Bangor, cise ami fresh air are bemg urged a>
Airs.
Inez
R
.
White
gave
53
volumes,
much to our suction.
61
Littleton
thought of lower prices tbis coming
and .Misses ( ’ora and Bertie White, a preventative for the prevailing epi stum1 ot them valuable reference
Not onlv has everv town before it at
Linneus
83
Spring, is based on a misunderstand
also four brothers, Leslie, Thomas and demic, it is a matter relating to the books.Many others gave hooks.
The (he coming town meetings, the ques125
Weston
ing of the facts.
p ritish Government through Sir
Gil- tion of how much money should be
225 Miles ot Houlton and Amos T. some- public health toencourage outdoor
Sherman
where in France.
The time is short, for practically
sports am! provide a place where they i,ert Rarker and Professor W. McNeil appropriated for this important work,
. , New Limericx
53
-------- s a a e - within three months early planting in j udlow
can he carried on in safety.
Every- Dixon, has for four years sent many and whether the “ five times” clause
71
New England will begin, and it is im- j^ mity
matter
has
book* on the War ami the shouM be taken advantage of, but the
88
possible for the Fertilizer Companies I
A special bowling garni1, one of the shown Great interest and
willingness nations engaged in the War.
state as
as well has a responsibility
to ship out their entire product for
Total members
3700 preleminary games in the work-out to help and it is hoped that work wil1
Miss Rearce and Miss Rerry have which must not be ignored. While the
Spring nee in March and April. If
2 2 ’ fcr the coming “ Cup Contest” was begin at once.
Total Auxiliaries
received, marked and packed 1,504 mill tax provides something over
consumers wish to insure their supply
$3712.00 rolled on the Bowlodrome Alleys Fri
s a v e
Total money
books tor the Soldiers, besides a great $500,000 each year for building roads,
of Fertilizer they must order it N O W
day, which attracted considerable atJan. 8, 1919.
many magazines, which were given by yet with the state aid money taken
to protect their own interests. There
GEO. A. H A LL, JR.
tention on account of the prominence
the Soldiers friends in all parts of from this there is less than $300,000
will be a car shortage this year as
Chairman, Christmas Roll Call, df the bowlers.
South Aroostook and Ft. Kent.
left for Trunk lines which at the pre
Inst, and already an embargo has been
sent cost of labor and material is far
_____ S A V E _____ _
Kelso and Fullerton had issued a
The many Houlton friends of J. Rut----- S A V E -------placed OH shipments to Boston.
FA^TFRN MF R R
challenge for a 5 string game which nam Wakem will be pleased to know
too small. A separate appropriation
The host agricultural writers are :
’
* * _ _ _ _ _ _
was immediately accepted by Orcutt that he has recently been promoted
by the state for State Aid roads and
A new method of conveyance is maintainence would leave little enough
in the opinion that a new era |
land Ervin and Friday night was the from traveling salesman to Sales Alan
being used by A. R. Smith and his two for Trunk lines, and if the sum above
o f prosperity is on the way, and the j The annual meeting of the
Eastern time set for the game.
ager of New England, with headquardem&nd for foodstuffs this coming 1Maine Railroad was held last Tuesday 1During the early part of
thegame
ters in Boston, for the Hobart
Mfg. sons, who are associated with him in .nentioried as coming to our state is
business.
accepted, it means a much larger apyear, both at home and especially j morning at 10 o’clock at the office of it was “ nip and tuck” but finally the Co.
The motive power is a part of a propriation to carry on road work in
Mr. Wakem previous to enlisting
abroad, will be greater than ever. This the company in Bangor. A
business challengees surged to the front and
.
.
. ..
i meeting was held, the affairs of the pulled out the winners,
was in the employ of this firm, and af- motor cycle with chains on the wheel the State of Maine this year. Then,
argues good p ces, an
e peop,e jpag^ year being discussed and the
Following is the score:
ter his discharge, returned and made which is in the center of a pair of bob- too, the Kitterv bridge project must
who have faith in the old saying that prospects for the year just ushered in
1 2
3 4 5
Total Av. one trip over his territory, returning sleds made for this purpose and so ad- not be lost sight of. Wih an estimated
“eeed time and harvest shall not fail” considered. These are promising ac- Kelsc
82 50 103 76 76 427 85 2-5 to his headquarters in Boston when justed that the motor cycle wheel is cost of $1,000,000 for this work, the
he received the promotion referred to lower than the sleds. On each side of government providing half the money,
aad that prosperity will surely result, cording to reports.
Fullerton 90 86 82 81 106- 445 89
---------- ----- _
above.
the center are single seats from one of and Maine and New Hampshire pavwill undoubtedly And that their con- • Officers were elected as follows:
_.
.
. _
,
_
George W. Maxfield, president and
172 176 185 157 182- 872
The Hobart Mfg. Go. is a $4,000,000 which the steering of the front sled is ing the balance in equal shares here is
M en ce was not misplaced.
There- •
.
. ’ J _ ^
general manager; Alfred G. Chambers,
1 2 3 4 5
Total Av. corporation, manufacturing Hotel kit- handled. On the back part is a box an item of $250,000 which must be profore with no prospect of reduced vice pre8ldent; Charles L. Andrews, Ervin
81 105 90 96 95— 467 93 2-5 chen supplies, with 6 general offices for holding anything which it is de- vided for.
prices, no prospect of foreign Potash j clerk; George W. Maxfield, F. O. Beal, Orcutt
85 73 81 102 93— 434 86 4-5 in the U. S. and i is a distinct honor sired to carry, and the sled travels
When we consider the road quesand planting time so near at hand, j A. G. Chambers of Haynesville, George
for a man under 30 fears of age to he along at a good pace.
tions from every side, there is ro pub166 178 171 198 188- 9Q1
placed in such an important position.
Two other hoys were outrecently
lie money expended, with the exceptftere is no time like the present to j
861111 of Hodgdon, and Charles L.
------s
a
v
e
------s
a
v
e
with
a
double
runner,
have
attached
tion of the schools, which brings such
»l*oe order, end make sure of secur- j
“i A “ gu8^ asal,'ec,ors
tec
needed suddIv of Fertiliser in' Charies L - Andrews was e le c te d 1 Mrs. M. L. Durgin of Milo, was in
Airs. Albert Klein and two children to the rear sled, a bicycle motor at- good returns to every town, and In
_ _
: treasurer and F. O. Beal, secretary of town Monday, theguest
of Mrs. Cora returned Alonday from a
trip to New tachment, which seemed togive
them that way to the individuals as a comseason tor Spring use.
the board.
M. Putnam.
York City.
a good motive power.
munity.
ferred to was very poor and unsatis-1

factory.

years
And did it with great propriety
|Thirty unexpected honors he’s roeeived with cheers
From the people of the F. B. Society.”
1
.
Heports from all the different socle^ eg and committees were read and
j each showed that n0 department had
been lax in ita work durlng the past

Maine Junction.
What will this mean to Aroostook .7
It will mean that all passenger trains
will be at least 1 hour and 15 minutes
later in getting into Aroostook, and
the same length of time .earlier in
loavln(, fol. „ anKor. It will mean that
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TIMES

ritatlng things niten your system. The
is in control of prices. The circular ized.
“ GETTING B Y ”
-- *•---- xuv circular ized. At Manchester the President
thing about falling memory is
Established April 18, 18S0
states
further
that the Government
______ _
A student recently sent away to a
turt|
ler ***at
Government aeeme(j to reject the plan o f Premier
Following hard upon the heels of
A L L T H E HOM E N E W S
that
you
feel
so
good
that
you
can
well
known
academy,
was
asked
v\hat
^
^
foodstuffs
abroad
will
exist
for
C,emenceau t0 Place united four demthe persistent talk about shortages of
-------s a v e ---------it.”
he
was
getting
^
r
e
<
my
,"
ore
many
months,
clearly
is
continuing
ocratic
nations at the head of the
all sorts of goods which have been the harcilystand
he could have had in the high scnooi
” ,
Published every Wednesday morning
T H E B U IL D IN G O F H IG H W A Y S
staple
of
discussion
for
many
months
of his
town.
The last
named its P
°
by the Times Publishing Co.
...................
° lk*> of , maintaining
..........O high
uru* league. In Rome he does not reiterate
. home
.
t
policy
price
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standard of happiness— you have to
have your own. You have to find it
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good things ought to be put off until
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think you are unhappy, but because
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U m M S«U of Aar Medicine in the World.
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Trains

6.25 a. m.— For Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
9.14 a. m.— For Bangor
11.15 a. m.— For Ashand, St. Francis. Ft.
Kent. Washburn. Presque I.sle, Van
Buren. via Squa Pan and Mapletoa.
12.50 p. m.— Fur Ft. Fairfield, Limestone,
Van Huron.
! 4.39 p. m.— For Bangor.. Buffet Sleep
ing Car Houlton to Boston.
7.51 p. m.—-For Ft. Fairfield. Van Buren.
Due Houlton
9.09 a. m. -From Van Buren. Ft. FairUeid.
12.38 p. m.— From .Bangor. .Greenville
Buffet Sleeping Car Boston to Hoiilton.
: 4.31 p. m.— From Van Buren. Limestone,
Caribou. Ft. Fairfield.
5.30 p. m.—-From St. Francis, Ft. Keat,
Van Buren. Washburn, Presque Isle,
via. Squa Pan.
7.48 p. m.— From Bangor.
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Time tables giving complete informa
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GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Gen’l Pass’r Agt.
Bangor, Maine

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ranaford W. Shaw
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Seth S. Thornton
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|

Piobate matters have Special
Attention

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT
D E N T IS T
Sincock Block
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CHURCH SERVICES
CsnfrtfatlonAl
Bay. T. P- William s, Pastor.
F ro srliliif service 1139 A. M.
Bvsda? School Hollowing A. M. serB vealag Song Service 7.30 P. M.
W eekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday
•wenlag at 7.30.
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Service at Foxcroft Church eacn be stablished by next summer with ments, he is quite right. We would
war games and joint maneuvers as a
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
go further, and say that if America
part of a regular program of train.
c.
.
r-v i i
,
i • •
will stand the expense, she would be
ing. Secretary Daniels, in explaining
1
well advised to keep a strong navy in
H ow a Father Has Learned to
Free Baptist
his plans to the House naval com
any case.
Save Shoe Bills.
Rav. Mr. Jenkinst Pastor.
mittee recently, said that after every
“ For the United States navy, like
service at 10.30 A. M.
war there is a tendency for the navy
" M y son is very hard on shoes, si
school at 12.00 M.
to retrograde and that the fleet di the British navy, has never been usoi,
keeping him properly shod has been
People’s meeting 0.00 P M vision has been determined upon to for the purposes of aggression. This
quite an expense to me," writes Mr. J.
Allison Allen, of Amity, Arkansas.
Rvenlng service at 7.00 P. M.
prevent any slump.
The plan, he i country would be glad to see America
"But since I started to buy Neolinfltmdal music by ohoir.
said, had received the “enthusiastic
relieving Great Britain of a part of the
soled shoe's for him 1 have found that
( h d r practice Monday nights.
endorsement” of Admiral William S.
it costs only about a third as much t «
A 1 are cordially Invited to come and Benson, chief of operations, who is heav>' cost of ln8“ ri» *
safuty ot
keep bin in shoes."
This is because Kudin Sews are s<>
now in Europe with the peace dele- sea communications for the benefit of
the Rev, Mr. Jenkinstough and durable that they wear a
night church prayer and gation.
j the world and, whether that relief is
very long time. Shoo hills are kept
p n ts e Service.
down because you don't need so many
“An admiral who can stay long afforded by a general limitation of
pairs.
enough to stir up ambition, will be armaments or by the increased navy
You can get Neolin-soled shoes at
placed in command of each fleet," Ipower of the western republic, is com
Methodist Episcopal
almost any good shoe store. They
Mr. Daniels said, and all officers will
come in a’.l styles and for all members
ttlllla i? S t
be
kept on their ships for two years. paratively immaterial.
of the family. Neolin Soles are also
Map, Thom as Whiteside| Pastor.
“ With our experience of the cordial
available everywhere for re-soling.
In effect the secretary added, there
* 0hBo worship at 10.30 a. m.
They are produced by a scientific pro
The Sunday School at seen has or- will be a war between the Atlantic [and vigorous help of the United States
cess to be what soles ought to be; com
fortable, waterproof and long-wearing.
ntsssni for men and women. and Pacific fleets which will so stim-|naVy during the war we feel that its
They are made by The Goodyear Tire
League meeting aad clasa for ulate the keeness, that it will m ake: increased strength would prove a most
& Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, who
the men feel they are in actual war.
„
jiS B —ntOTy members at 3.00 p. m.
also make Wingfoot Heels, guaranteed
Mr.
Daniels
did
not
indicate
to
the
Powerful
guarantee
°
f
Thl>
on'
% w e r t h League meeting at 6.45
to outwear any ether heels.
committee how many ships will be ^ substantial guarantee of peace in
R *•
in each fleet It is assumed, however, the future must, in the nature of
Praise and Preaching at 7.30.
Prof. J. f t Llndsday, orgaaist and that there will be an equal distri- j things, the world being made the way
bution of the capital ships, most of
chair matter.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday which heretofore have been kept on
the Atlantic coast. During joint ma
evening.
neuvers the combined fleet will visit
each coast so as to give the people |
Church of the Good Shepherd
on the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards J
A N IM A L
FERTILIZERS
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
an opportunity to observe the full j
Sundays
naval service. Mr. Daniels also told
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also the committee that during peace time
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun the submarine bases at San Diego,
day In the month.
Cal., Key West, Fla., and New Lon
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 don, Ct., and the air defense stations
Evening Prayer and sermon 7 30.
af San Diego and Pensacola, Fla.,
Sunday School after morning ser will be retained. The principal train
Potash has been scarce for the last two or three years. Aroostook
vice.
ing station for seamen in the East
County Farms need a dependable Potash Fertilizer this season.
B ely Days
will be at Chicago, Hampton Roads
Potatoes are bringing high prices and crop insurance is essential.
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
and Newport, R. I. Secretary Dan
Parmenter & Polsey Potash Fertilizers promote profitable potato
iels and Admiral Benson plan to vis
production. BLOOD, MEAT and BONE with chemicals and 4%
it the Pacific coast next summer to
Potash actually W A T E R -S O L U B L E make the P. <& P. brand a
study conditions there with a view
money making investment.
to recommending extension of navy
And remember we guarantee our fertilizers to contain WA T E R Tke claim that the United States yards, while other officials will visit
S O L U B L E Potash whenever we say they contain Potash. When
you buy from us you get exactly what you want. Highly approved
■hip Tampa was sunk by the German
eastern yards for the same purpose.
by New England Experiment Stations.
submarine U-63 is based upon asser
tions by the officers of the U-boat that In this connection the secretary rec
BUY NOW
0hey bad sunk on the day the Tampa ommended that Congress wait until
T. L. M A R S H A LL, Fort Fairfield, General Salesman
was lost an American escort vessel |its
next session before
providing
PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO, Boston, Mass.
tbs name o f which they did not know. funds for additions to the yards as
Br»a«h Coaiolldftted Bradtrlaf 0*.

PA R E N TS JP THIS

V
Pause and reflect, consider well
T h e joyous news w e have to tell,
O f T o w n T a lk Flour secure your share
’Tis sold by grocers everywhere.

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

fje o lin S o le s

DARM ENTER b POISE V

1

1

iJ

J

This is the Season to Buy Potash

UNDIOWN GERMAN VICTIM
MIGHT HAVE BEEN TAMPA

The Tampa was sent to the bottom in
the present plants can care for both
Ms Bristol Channel off the English
coast on September 26 with her whole fleets for some time.
company of 118 officers and men. No
other American warship or escort ves
sel was sunk on that day.
j

Millions of Housewives
are Using

Sw ift’s Premium
O le o m a rg a rin e
It answ ers their every require
ment, H a s the delicious flavor—
gives most energy value per pound
— is healthful— nutritious—has
the elements for grow th that
all children need—it saves 20 cents
or m ore a pound. Is easy to get
— it is the most widely distributed
brand of oleomargarine.

I

W hereas Annie Daigle of Fort F a i r - '
ie ld In the County of Aroostook and (
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed
Bated November 3, 1917, recorded in
Um Southern Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, Volume 299, Page 460, convey -\
ed to ns, the undersigned, “a certain j
piece or pared! o f land situate in the
viliafe of Fort Fairfield aforesaid,
kaiwy | part of lot numbered seventynine (79) according to Sawyer’s sur >
vey o f Letter D. bounded and descrlbed aa follows, to wit: Beginning on
the northerly side of Nelson Street so
called, at the southeasterly corner of
ifiui o f Li sale E. Hacker, being the
southwesterly corner of G. W . Parks’
load; thence northerly along the east
erly line of said Hacker land, being the
wasterty line of said Parks land, eighty
(30) feet to a post; thence westerly
parallel with the northerly side of said
Nelson Street eighty (80) feet to a
post; thence southerly parallel with
•aid easterly line of said N e l s o n
Street;
thence easterly along t h e
northerly side of said Nelson Street
to the place of beginning. And whereaa the condition of said mortgage is
brokeh, now therefore, by reason of
breach o f the condition thereof,
me claim a foreclosure o f said mort
gage, and give this notice for the pur
pose o f foreclosing same.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, De
cember 11, 1918.
JAM BS R. H O P K IN S
E B B N S. H O P K IN S

31 1

M a r in e

,s & ,

The German claim to have sunk!
the Tam pa was brought here by j
Lieutenant F. L. Muller and Lieutenant J. H. Fulcher formerly of the j
Tlconderoga who were taken pris-1
oner on board the U-152 when that i
submarine sank their ship.
During I
tbetr imprisonment the U-152 l a y |
alongside the U-53 in the Cattegat j
and the two Americans talked with |
the officers and men of the U-53. It j
w as then that they heard the German j
story. The Germans according to the |
two lieutenants assumed that the |
Tam pa was their victim.
American
naval officers here are ine»ined to j
think the Germans may be mistaken. (
On the day when the Tampa was
sank a torpedo was fired from a sub- (
merged submarine at the American,
destroyer Chester but the aim was
faulty.
The
Chester
immediately i
NOTICK O F F O R E C L O SU R E

Oleoma

[AY, you’ll have a streak of smokeluck that’ll

put pep-in-your-smokemotor, all right, if you’ll
ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing 1
Just between o u r s e lv e s , you
never w ill w ise-u p to high-spotsmoke-joy until you can call a pipe
b y its first name, then, to hit the
peak-of-pleasure you land square

appealing all along the smoke line.
Men w h o never b e fo re could
smoke a pipe and m en w h o ’ve
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.

on that tw o-fisted-m an-tobacco,
Prince A lb e rt!

can't bite or parch! Both are

W e ll, sir, you'll be so all-fired
happy you’ll want to get a photo
graph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle w ide
open! Talk about smoke-sport!
Quality makes Prince Albert so

cut out by our exclusive patented
process!
Flight now while the g o in g ’s
good you get out your old jim m y
pipe or the papers and lan d on
some P. A . for what ails your

R . J.

R e y n o ld s T o b a c c o

T h ey find it a most delightful
spread for bread and fine for
cooking and baking.
If you doubt, a
w ill convince you.

Com pany,

W in s t o n -S a le m , N . C .

trial

carton

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
H o u lto n L o c a l Branch, 74 B a n g o r Street
H . E. M ishou, M a n a g e r

Other Quality Brands
i

■v y , r * * r' r

r£r

particular smokeappetite !

Yoa buy P r in c e A lb e r t everyw here tobact o ie to ld . Toppy red b a te ,
tid y re d tin e, handsom e p o u n d a nd h a lf p ou n d tin h u m id ore—a nd
th a t classy, p r a c tic a l p ou n d cry s ta l g la re h u m id or w ith ip o n fa
m o iste n er to p th a t keeps th e tob a cco in such p e rfe c t co n d itio n .

Omrrtaht Ull
k| f.J .R in tU i
Tobacco Co.

It is sw eet— pure— clean— not
touched by hand in manufacture
or packing.

Bast Whit* Oleomargarine
2-F

Made From Nuts and Milk
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Mr. Moses Burpee, Chief Engineer
of the Bangor & Aroostook R. It. left
j on Monday evening for New York to For Sale— Second Hand Coal H eater,
In th* matter of
|
“L ’ W i P T ' . 3
Wood For Solo.
! attend the annual meeting of the
, In the matter of
|
in good condition. Tel. 219-12.
12
A. G. Cottle,
Will finder kindly ' leave at
Phone 212-2.
Joseph Charrette
! In Bankruptcy ' Harry V. Boone
In Bankruptcy j American Society of Civil Engineers.
----------------S9tf
the TIMES
Office.
^
*
13
Bankrupt. |
He was accompanied by Miss Mary A Capable Housekeeper W anted on a
Bankrupt. |
farm.
Meat
Siicer
just
puts
the
A.
E.
.Wooers.
Tel.
119-2
To
the
Hon.
Clarence
Hale,
Judge
of
the
or
Burpee
who
will
spend
the
winter
in
W
an
ted
:
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Jude* of the
Responsible man and w ife
finishing touch on smoked beef,
1f>3\v.
District Court of the United States for N. Y. in the study of vocal music.
District Court of the United States for
to occupy pait of a house in a good
bacon etc.
the District of Maine.
the District of Maine.
locality. Part of rental may be paid
W an ted — a Free Home fo r a Bright,
HARK Y
V.
BOONE,
of Hodgdon.
JOSEPH CHARRETTE of Fort Kent
for by care of house. For particu You Need H eat. If you can use soft
$6.00 per
normal boy of three years. Address
County
of Aroostook,
and Dry Soft Wood For Sale.
lars apply to TIMES Office
In
the County of Aroostook.
and in the
cord.
Inquire of Frank Wilette.
Box 41“., Caribou, Me.
State of Maine, in said District respect
Phono
° f H L 0hadw“*
State of Maine, In said District respect
Phone 407-12.
:’>tl
fully represents, that on the 6th day
Wanted— A Good Farm Home Where T y p e w rite r Ribbons fo r all machines
fully represents, that on the 17th day of February, last past, he was duly
as well as Carbon Paper made bv Dry Hard Wood fo r Sale at Reason
boy 11 may earn his board and
of January. 1918, last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of For Sale two Partridge Rock CockWebster There's none better Call
E.
F
a
n
j
o
y
able paces. Call on John Patten
re
Is
$2.00
each.
\V
.
clothes.
Address
Box
44.‘!,
Carihn
u.
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of <Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
phone 121-11
2S8p
or send to TIMES Office.
Fin
Me.
Hodgdon. Maine.
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property
he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully
Dry Hard Wood and Soft Wood for
Middle aged Woman is Available Chief of Police Hogan Turned to Rub E nlist in th is w a r against waste w ith
and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of
a Round Oak Range or Heater frsm
sale at reasonable prices. Call on
for
nursing in cases that do not re
ber when Smith's Auto-Go-Ice mo
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
Hamilton & Grant.
John
Patten,
'phone
121-11.
quire
the
soj'.’ieos
of
a
trained
inns
■
.
bile
passed.
Others
stop
and
won
said Aots and of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Inquire at TIMES Office.
der
how
Osgood
the
Jeweler
does
touching his bankruptcy.
Houlton F lo u r and Feed M ills (T h ^
Wherefore he prays, That he may be To Let: Comfortably furnished rooms
so many things and does them well.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
with hot water heat, electric lights.
decreed by the Court to have a full dis charge from all debts provable against
E Carr, Prop.
ui th Ospood, the Jewel. •r. Their Don't Forget The Sale at the Boston
bath at'-. 1 minute walk from I’ost
charge from all debts provable against his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
m<mey is just as yood as a ii vbod v
Office. Ha:r;hes house, so called, ( ’orShoe Stoic, will commence Saturday For Rent: Cosy A partm en t fo r Sm all
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by
af ( ).saood s.
m*r HifOil and Ave. and Pleasant SI.
January 1Sfh. In order to redue
family without children. Apply to
except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
our stock for the new Sprit; Goods
Robert Loupin, Brook St.
‘ 11
law from such discharge.
NOTICE
For the Fre Place Nothing is Better
Dated tliis 6th day of Januar y, A. D.
von will lin<1 Extra low pri<<
Allen
ns
havina
claims
or
bill-th:
in
lumps
of
\iD
V
il
Scot
All
persoi
in
eoal.
It
• Dated this 8th day of .January A. 1>.
'19
T. Smith, Prop.
is cheerful and has the heat1.
a in st the TOWN OF HOt'LTOX.
InW wUhA ?yo kind 0f fuel y o u a r e s * f e
1919.
HARRY V r.t a >.\K.
5 ‘ I Ro,.V1,i 0ak Ran*e or Heater
Bankrupt
r request* ■d to present tile same lor
<1'Jire of ( 'hadwie k.
Witness to mark.
his
ftoni Hamilton & Grant Co.
Who
Was
the
Person
who
Purchased
adore
February
1
,
1919.
1
1
lemon
t
1
JOSEPH X OH A RETT E.
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
some Christmas Gifts at Richards,
For Rent:
Warm Con ven iient house
FUA> IK A. PEABODY.
A. K. Crawford Jr.
mark
ond
left them in one of Houbon's 'Phone the Houlton B attery Service
District of Maine, Northern Division ss
of
emht
looms
a
irnace
ind
bath
.
fi
HOW API ) WEBB.
Bankrupt.
and they will call and get your bat
stores'.'
A chihls Plush Cap and
( >n this l l t h d a y o f J a n u a r y ,
A
D
ahts,
an
lie,
at,
electric
li,
d
stahie.
ROBE:r t Al. LAWL1S
tery tor storage. Phone 524.
1919. on reading the foregoing petition,
other things
Call at TIMES Office
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Ge od garden lot. Apply 22 Green
Selectmen of Houlton
prove property and pay for this ad.
District of Maine, Northern Division, as it is ~
St.
........... . . • - - Phone L'Oij-4.
49t 1
W anted Single Men To Know T h a t
On this 11th day of January, A. n. Ord ered by the Court, That a hearing
CARD OF T H A N K S
Osgood s Hand Made Wedding Rings
1919, on reading the foregoing petition. lie had upon t he s a m e or. t lie 21st da \
Wo desire to express our sincere For Keeping the Cold Out, or for us Farm For Sale— 60 Acres, Smooth,
lev.
;ir.' the best to buy and to wear.
tields, tree front rocks, the
o f F e b r u a r y . A. D- I'M'.', b e f o r e sai d Cour t thanks to our neighbors and
ing around out buildings or when1
It is—1
friend ••
sheathing paper is needed, a limit
t of soil, 2 miles from K. R. SfaOrdered by the Court, That a hearing at Bangor in said District, Northern for their many acts of kindm ss and
M o n o n main road.
ed amount of heavy sheathing paper
be had upon the same on the 21st day Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; 11oi'ii 1 offering-:, during our sa< Iterea
Good pasture, Ground Bone is w hat t h e h e n s like
in bundles may be had at the TI.VIES
of February. A. D. 1919, before said Court and that notice thereof be published in vemont.
this season ot the year. Call Stargood wood lot. barn 42x84 feet with
Office.
at Bangor In said District. Northern the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed Mrs. Clementine Tagged
key s market, 73 and order some.
basement, house two-story with hot
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; in said District, Northern Division, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tag? >tt a m !
and cold water and bath, water sys
.ost— Saturday, lady's chocolate col
and that notice thereof be published in that all known creditors and other per
tom cost $1,000. This is one of tin Pleasant,. Furnished Room to Let,
family
ored glove, "Ireland" make, some
gentle
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed sons in interest, may appear at the said A i r tit d Air
best farms in Oxford Co. and can b<
gentlemen preferred, references re
Geo. Tagged
where between Richards' store ami
quired
In eald District. Northern Division, and time and place, and show cause, if any Alt- and At t> Fred Tagged and famih
quired.
Inquire of Mrs. R. Murray.
bought for
-$2,000 cash down
Highland Ave. Finder please leave
6S Bangor St.
that all known creditors and other per they have, why the prayer of said peti Ai r and Alrs Oscar Clough and famih
bit 1. on morgage. For sale by L. A
at TIMES Office, or tolephone sVa.
sons in Interest, may appear at the said tioner should not be granted.
Brooks. Real Estate Agent. South
12p
time and place, and show cause, if any And It is F u r t h e r Ord ered by the Court,
Pans. Me.
47t£ Maple Spring W a te r is Being Used by
they have, why the prayer of said peti That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
many people at this season of the
H
O
N
E
Y
C
L
O
V
E
R
R
A
S
P
B
E
R
R
Y
mail to all known creditors copies of said
tioner should not be granted.
year. Leave your orders at the
Mk
Mk
Mk
Mk
Mk
Mk
H
llfr
Mk
Mk
-jit
Mk
Mk
Mk
Mk
ML
Mk
Mk
Mk
-ill
Ml-M
k
Mk
Ml-M
lTIMES Office.
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, petition and this order, addressed to
iv Parcel I ’<e t in 1-2121h .ft : in ;;.ffi
That the Deputy Clerk shall send by them "at their places of residence as
freight
bv express
mall to all known creditors copies of said stated.
If You Burn Coal in Y our Cook Stove.
$12: I ease 21
2 1 Ml
MU c ans
^
petition and this order, addressed to
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, J. B. M A S O N , M e c h a n i c Fal l s. Me . ta
soft cosl will be very satisfactory
them at their places of residence as Judge of the said Court, and the seal
and the least expensive fuel.
In
Scow-la].
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
stated.
quire of Chadwick.
—
-------------------------------- —
m
Wltnees the Honorable Clarence Hale, sion of said District, on the llth day of
■rcssar.rt. *
Judge of the said Court, and the seal January A. D. I'M!'.
N ew Modern House For Sale on
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
Weeks Ave., six rooms with bath.
(L. S.)
W IL L IA M M. W A R R E N ,
_ is uncertian, better take a
sion of said District, on the 11th day of A true copy of petition and order thereon
For particulars inquire of C. B.
Policy with the good old reli m
January, A. D. 1919.
Esters. Main Street
able Equitable Life Assurance Society
Attest: W IL L IA M M. W A R R E N .
(L. 8.)
WILLIAM M. W A R R E N ,
Deputy Clerk.
THEO. J. FOX, Agent m
Deputy Clerk
Subscriptions for any M agazine or
invent meets of the <la\ at e
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Newspaper may he left at tke
Attest: WILLIAM M. WARREN.
TIMES Office, where the lowest
Y ' ’j Needn’t keep on feeling dis
Deputy Clerk.
prict* can he obtained.
tressed after eating, nor belching, nor
NOTICE
C a n a d a ’s T a x
E x e m p t
5 ^ f 0
experiencing nausea between meals.
1 hereby give my son, Augustus, the #
’Phone Num ber 253-W Is The Best
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
remainder of h:s minority and will
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia
known and most used number in
la the District Court of the United States
not pay any of } is Bills or collect any #
Houiton s Directory.
Osgood sure
It
strenthens
the
stomach
and
other
for the Northern Division of the Dis
of his wages, after this date.
is
the
Accomodating
Jeweler.
#
digestive organs for the proper per
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
#
Jan. 4. 1919.
la the matter of
|
formance of their functions.
Try
R. 1*. MeXALLY.
*
For Pent or For Sale in a good local
Alden H. McBurnie
| In Bankruptcy
Hood’s
ity. for immediate possession, 7
#
*
Bankrupt.!
room house on Green street with all
1923
maturity
am!
interest
100J/2
To the creditors of said Alden H.
modern improvements including elec
McBurnie of Mapleton, in the county
tric lights, bath, and good cellar
of
Aroostook.
and District
afore
1933 matur ty
inSerest
with new coal furnace.
Apply to
said. bankrupt.
Andrew J. Saunders.
Notice is hereby given that on the
Invest all you ran in the
9th day of January, A. lb 1919 the said
so;
Houlton, Hodgdon, Linneus, Ludlow,
Alden H. McBurnie was duly adjudi
Pure, powerful, effective, harmless
Limeri'*k. Littleton, SVnyrna, Amity,
cated
bankrupt; and that the first
A M ) V o r C A N N O T GO W IU
oils with healing gums are used in
Oakfield. .Monti^Tlo, Bridgewater
mooting of creditors will be held at the
and Island Falls people nearly all
An Old Family
ofllee of Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on
#
trade at Osgood's. There is a rea
M
W r i t e me O r inform ation
the 1st day of February, A. D. 1919 at
son.
Doctor’s
Favorite
ld.00 o’clock in the forenoon at which
An internal and external family
time the said creditors may attend,
medicine for chills, grippe, croup, cold
F A R M FOR S A L E One of the best
Prescription
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
in the chest, bronchitis, cramps, colie
potato farms in Penobscot County.
examine the bankrupt and transact such
and for all ailments of muscles and
Has not faded to produce a good po
other business as may properly co.ne be
tissues.
tato
crop during the past fifteen
P O S T M A S T IC K
fore said meeting.
W OODSTOCK. X
B
years. Owner wishes to retire.
Dated at Houlton, January 9th, 1919. The Great Household Remedy
All Drug and General Stores
Farm contains about 300 acres, with
E D W IN L. VAIL.
good set of buildings. Sold on easy
Referee in Bankruptcy.
terms. Box 738, Bangor, Me.
41

BANKRUPT'S PETITIO N FOR
DISCHARGE

B A N K R U P T 'S PE TITIO N FOR
DISCHARGE
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m
m
m
m
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VICTORY BONDS
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JANUARY SILK AND DRESS GOODS SALE AT RICHARDS’
B

M

Our entire stock of Silks, Serges, Cotton Dress Goods, etc., will be offered at prices that are decidedly lower
than can be secured elsewhere.

Merchandise of the best quality from the most dependable manufacturers.

W e would ask that our out of town patrons sending for samples, or in ordering by mail or telephone to
clearly state the colors and qualities desired in order to enable us to fill your orders without unnecessary
delay.

Y ou can get what you want at Richards’, at prices invariably less than elsewhere.

have it we send out and get it for you.

If we do not

Your order is filled the same day it is received.

O u r J a n u a r y C le a r a n c e a n d M a r k D o w n S a le is on in fu ll fo rc e . T h is is th e se c o n d w e e k o f e x t r a o r d i n a r y v a lu e .
We
a re t a k in g in v e n t o r y an d a r e v e r y c e s ir o u s o f r e d u c in g o u r stock b e fo r e J a n u a r y 31st. V is it R i c h a r d s ’ i f p o s s ib le — th e l o w
p r ic e s o ffe re d w i l l m o re t h a n r e p a y you .

C irc u la te

your

m oney

in

H o u lto n .

K e e p it in A r o o s t c o k . d o n ’t s e n d it to
B .an go r, P o r t la n d , B o sto n o r N e w Y o r k
— S p e n d it w h e r e y o u g e t th e

m ost

good o u t o f it— I n A ro o s to o k .

Special Attention Given
to Mail Orders
A l l o rd e rs sent C. O. D . e x c e p t w h e n
ac co m p a n ie d ^ b y Post Office M o r e y
O rder, check or cash.
a n d o u t o f tow n p a t r o n s
can h ave th eir o r d e r s fille d b y o u r
sh op p in g clerks. I f w e d o n o t h a v e
w h a t y o u w a n t w e w ill s e n d out a n d
B . F. D

get it fo r y o u ..........................................

G.W.RICHARDS&CO.
“ 3 3 Years o f Merchandising”

It y o u c a n n o t c a ll, sen d in y o u r o rd e rs , th e y w i l l h a v e p ro m p t , c a r e fu l a tte n tio n .

$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Silks,
27 in. wide, Sale price per yd. w w l #
27 in. Pongee, regular $1.25
and $1.50 value, Sale price 0 5 # G

$2.25 30 in. stripe Silks, suitable for ; $2.50 Wash Satin, 30 in. wide, white
street and evening wear
Sale price

$1.85

and flesh
Sale price per yard

$3.00 Black Satin Duchesse, 30 in. 5pc

w*(*e
$2.00 Lining Satin, 30 in. wide, extra Sale price, per yard
heavy, what others ask
(J Q
$2.25 yd. for, Sale price ^ ^ * 0 5 # $ 2.50 Black Taffeta,

$ 2

$1.98

Muslin, 30 in. wide in light

dark colors
Sale price, per yard

45c

our special. 3 Gj,T<,c aud 75c Crepe 'Dechene.Tb7 in"

n'
C 9 O O j wide, silk and cotton mixture, all
$2.00 Taffeta Silk, both plaids and Sale price, per yard ...
Ishades
g g f
stripes, good assortment
A Q l Sale price’ yard
w w l#
30 in wide, Sale price
^ ■ " O O $2.00 colored Velvets, IS
iin. wide Sale price, yard ^
$3.00 Satin Charmeuse, 40 in. wide,
$3.50 Diagonal Suitings, 54 in. wide,
30c Waistings,’ large variety
fine quality
desirable shades,
C O Q C
patterns, Sale price, yard
Sale price, yard
Sale price
$1.50 Plaid Suitings, desirable fo r ; $1.75 Wool Serges, 30 in. wide. Blues,
$1.50 Silk Poplins, 30 in.
children’s wear
-I c | Black. Brown and Ga
wide, all colors, Sale price
Sale price, per yard
V ■■ ■
Sale price, yard

29c

$1.19

$2.75 French Serge,
all colors,
Sale price per yard

42 in.

$2.00

$1.29

wide, $1.00 Plaid Suitings, very desirable j ^
^
g
^
^ ch ecksC _
for children s dresses, 30
i
a .
.
f H C i Sale price, yard
W W l#
m. wide, Sale price, yard
■ w w ; ____ _ ____*__________________________

$2.25

Cotton Poplins, full line O Q j %
Velour Kimona Cloth, S5e value in a 50c Neva Linings, 30 in. wide, large
large variety of patterns
line of shades
3 5 C COl° rS’
PriCe *Vanl
Sale price per yard
Sale price, per yard
I 10 yard pieces Long Cloth, regular
$1.00 Kimona Silks, 30 in
$1.25 Tub Silk, 30 in. wide
I$2.50 values
vide. Sale price, yard
ISale price, per piece
Sale price, yard

59c

69c

98c

$2.19

M arket Square, Houlton, Maine

u
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WEBB-HOAR
Miss Ida D. Webb and Harold h
Hoar both of Island Falls, were uni

OF L O C A L IN T E R E S T

ted in marriage at the home of Percy
Acherson,
Grange St., Wednesday
evening
by
Rev.
H. C. Speed.
|
"[IK
Both
the
bride
and groom are ex1 The Houlton Music Club 'will pretremely popular in their home town
sent “The Lost Necklace” at the
and have many friends.
itorium on Thursday, Jan. .'30,
After a short wedding trip they will
benefit of the Houlton W r>i nan’s Club.
There will be a large c’aorua In ad. ; * » to lalaad Falla where they will reditlon to several solos b y HoultonV slde’ Ml' H° ar be'" S employed there
as a carpenter.
well known singers, an-jl a most pleas
SAVE
ing entertainment is promised.
The regular meeting; <of the Woman s
The next attraction of the Grange
i Club will be held at LI ie same time a
Entertainment Course will be given
! the Operetta.
on Thursday (‘veiling, Jan. 1(5, when
the Lilian Kalani Hawaiian Quartette
will give one of their pleasing prommmm

SPANISH OPERET

C. H. Berry left Monday for Boston
o b a butdness trip.
W . A. Stoton was among the passengers for Boston Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. McOlauflin of
Presque Isle were in town Monday.
Howard W eb b was in Boston last
week on a business trip, returning

iAROOS. CO. PATRONS MU! TUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The annual meeting of the above
insurance Company was held in Houlton Mondav
The f r y i n g officers were elected:
PresiUent, D. W. Gilman
Secretary. E. T. McGlauflin
Treasurer, Ira J. Porter
Directors: the officers with Willard
We8ton. A . A. Stewart. O. B. Griffin,
L K Tuttle.
-------- S A V E ----------

borne Friday.
H arry Crafts was the guest several
The Mobolization Week services
days last week of his parents, at
which began at the Methodist Church
Princeton, Me.
*ast Sunday are being held every evenP. J. Garcelon, Pres, of the Smyrna
iug except Saturday. The subject for
Mills Electric Light Co., was in town
Wednesday
(‘veiling “ Christ’s Pro
Friday on business.
gram
for this Community."
For
W . A. Nickerson left Friday for
P. Doherty, th.o well known horse- grains,
Thursday evening, “ The Unused Pos
man
of
Sidney,
i
).
B..
and
owner
of
The
popularity
of
Hawaiian
music
Boston on a business trip and was ac
Thos. Earle, w h o was so successfully i*1 this country has brought about the sibilities of the Official Board," and
companied by his wife.
season, has organization of many companies
of or Friday evening, “ The Enlistment
Charles W . Starkey was a passen raced in this gvmnty last
the Houlton Hawaiian players, but none have at- T Young People for ' ’firistian Ser
ger on Monday’s train for Boston written Secy. S'aunders of
ice."
Agricultural Society that
he expects tained greater success
than hastins
where he has business.
The service next Sunday evening
J. C. Moir was called to Boston to bring a sjnall string of horses to quartett.
will
he an Evangelistic oim with
Monday night to attend a meeting of Houlton a b ou t May 1st,
Their music is sweet, harmonious,
most
cliortis
choir and orchestra, and ser
Fertilizer men in that city.
He further states that if he can ut‘ini and pathetic and is tin
mon by the pastor.
Christian Science services held each ; find a sui cj hie property here that he fascinating in the world.
SAVE
Sunday at 11 A. M. Slncock Hall, Jan. will buy it and locate here.
Conm and hear the famious C-kule19th, Subject: ‘•Life.’’ All are welMr. D oherty has many friends here los a™* Steel Guitars played only as
come.
.who wi’d he glad to welcome him as a native ot the wonderful Hawaiian
The semi-annual meeting of the
Islands can play them.
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. a townsman.
Aroostook Press Assn., was hold in
------ S,\VE - - -..
U. will be held at the home of Mrs.
-------- S A V E --------Houlton on Friday.
John Niles
Elm street, Thursday,
The sessions wore field at t h e MedJan. 16th.
A w edding of unusual interest oruxnekeag Club and the following edi
Capt. Murray C. Donnell, U. S. Tank , cun-ed at the home of the bride’s partors were present: U. J. Pendell. Cari
Aroostook Federation of Farmers,
nervice, who has been at home for a.ent*?, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton A. Shaw,
bou, C. C. Harvey, Fort Fairfield. B.
few weeks, returned to Washington Hfig’nland Ave., on Wednesday, Jan. S. has
decided upon at the title of

M. E. CHURCH

HAWAIIAN QUARTETTE

POPULAR HOR'itMAN
M A Y LOCATE HERE

AROOSTOOK PRESS ASSN.

on

SHAW-WETMORE

AROOSTOOK FEDERATION
OF FARMERS

last week.
w lven their youngest daughter, Rosina the new organization of tin* farmers
J. Dal Luther commenced a return (L r tr u d e , became the bride of Bert of Aroostook, the outcome of the reengagement as soloist at the Dream l/mi M. Wetmore, the ceremony being (,(in* mass meeting held in Caribou.
Theatre, Monday, and will continue |(performed by Rev. Henry C. Speed, A meeting of the officers and directors
was held on Friday attended by Bresall of this week.
i pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Griffin, Secretary George C.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. Madigan a r e , The wedding was a simple one, the iden
rejoicing over the birth of a daught er double ring service being used, before Brown, Ray Hughes, L. E Berce, J. J.
which arrived at the Madigan Hos,pi-;only the immediate family of the cen MeDougall. C. G. R. Chandler, George
Murphy and George Stone, County
tal, Monday afternoon.
tracting parties.
James Archibald who has bee n in ■ Miss Shaw is a most popular and Agent Sanborn
waspresenl.
Boston for treatment returned hyjme ; charming young woman who has a
Uwas proposed
to inaugurate a
last week much improved in health large circle of friends, for several campaign of mass meetings to be held
and on Monday was at his office.
years she has been employed in the at Houlton, Fort Fairfield, Mars Hill,
Friends of Mrs. Geo. E. Cre say will office of the Aroostook Tel. & Tel. Co. Ashland, Easton, Mapleton, Presque
be glad to hear that she is recovering and now holds the position of super- Isle. Limestone. Washburn and Fort
Kent.
satlsfactorily from her recen t surgical, visor.
Another meeting of the officers and
operation at the Madigan Ilospital.
! Mr. Wetmore is also most popular
Ora Billings, the popular iyead clerk J among his associates, he is an active directors will he held soon to arrange
At W atson’s Hardware sto»re has been member of the Houlton Band, and a for the permanent organization.
oonflned to his home dur iug the past musician of considerable reputation,
----------S A V E --------week suffering with t b » prevailing JFor the past 9 years he has been em
grip.
.ployed as Watchmaker at Osgood’s
The H. H. S. Basket Ball Team doP. 8. Berrie has remo red to his new j and is an excellent workman, the
feated the all star Service Team in a
quarters in the N ickerson Block, on ; wedding rings used were specimens
fast and exciting game at the H. H.
Main St., which he hi*s fitted up in a of his skill as a worker of precious
S. gynasiuni on Friday evening.
most convenient marm.er suitable for j metals.
Although the Service Team was
his needs.
J After an informal wedding luncheon somewhat heavier than the H. H. S.
Mrs. T. V. Doherty and Mrs. Geo. the young couple left on the afternoon
Team what was lacking in weight was
Donworth,
reriim this week from ! train for a short honeymoon trip to
made up in speed.
Boston where they accompanied Mrs. Fredericton, N. B. On returning they
Between halves the R. C. I. girls
Donworth’s son a nd daughter on their i will reside in the Wetmore home on
were defeated by the H. H. S. girls hv
return to school.
j Franklin St.
a score of 16— .°>.
Mrs. Ruel Bennett, South St., who j The best wishes of their many
The summary:
baa been ill w ith pneumonia at the friends is extended.
H. H. S. 38
Madigan H ospital is much improved.
----------- s a v e ------------O’Donnell 1 f t
which
he# most gratifying news ,
Niles r f S (1)
te her many friends.
The sudden death of J. L. Astle at
Smith e 4
Services at; the First Baptist Church his home on Fair St., on Friday mornErvin 1 g (1)
were conducted by Rev. E. H. Stover, ing, Jan. 10, came as a sudden blow to

BASKET BALL

will

will

J. L. ASTLE

L. Waddington, Mars Hill. A. K. ^ l e t son and ( ’has. H. Fogg. Houlton.
L. J. Pendell of Caribou was elect
ed President, and ( ’has. H. Fogg. Sec.
for the ensuing year.
Some very interesting topics relat
ing to the printing and publishing
business of tIn* County were discus
sed.
------ SAVE -----

POTATOES
Local buyers are paying $T.un per
barrel with few offerings.
The Produce News says:
The cold weather, combined, with
delayed deliveries because of strike
of harbor workers and embargoes on
the various roads of New York, have
caused a decidedly better tom1 to the
market this week. Arrivals naturally
are light. The accumulations in the
various yards have cleaned up much
better than usual and the supply at
present is below normal.
Some rereivers advanced prices and were enaided to clean up some ot the s t o c k
which has been hanging around the
yards for s o u k 1 time,
■_■■
...........■
1
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AT THE DREAM
H istoric

Stage Coach

IN 1919

Beauty of Design and Individuality in
appearance are characteristic features
of a’! our

'Jewelry
Watches, Clocks,

Silver and

Plated

Ware, Cut Glass, Leather Goods, etc.
The reputation of our store and the
steady growth of our business are the
result of a policy to supply to our pat
rons high grade goods at a moderate
price.

The complete Electric Light and
Power Plant

Clean, safe electric light and power at
the touch of a convenient button

Gifts purchased at Perry’s are lasting
and because of their richness and ele
gance of design constitute a continual
remembrance of the donor.

users

principal 6 / R. C. I. at the morninfe [his family and friends, his age was 61
1
^ c irn v irF t f
M 19
service, anjd Rev. J. L. Wilson offleiat-j years. Mr. Astle’s health was such
/. I \
.. ‘
i
Whited r t 2
ed at the evening sorvice.
ithat no alarm was felt by his family
McIntyre 1 f (1)
W . C. I/rugh local representative for but on Friday morning he arose at
Carroll c 1 (2)
ike Nat ional Cash Register Co., left the usual hour and went to the kitchen
Deasy r g 2
F R A N K R. B L A K E ,
Yrlay ft*r N ew York City to attend a to build a fire, apparently he was tak
McNair 1 g 3
17 F r a n k l i n S t. , B a n g o r .
conven tion held by the company. He en suddenly ill, as his family found
S w e d e n S t. , C a r i b o u .
Empire, Hoyt: Referee, Tyler; Tirin'
w ill hr * away about 10 days.
his dead body on the floor a short
two twenty (20) minute periods.
J. H arold Marriott who is serving time after.
In th t Aviation section of the U. S. A.
Mr. Astle has been a resident of
at training quarters in Cooperstown, this town for about 35 years where STRAW
STRAW
STRAW
STRAW
STRAW
STRAW
N. Y . spent a few days in town last he had many friends. He was an in
w e e k with his father, J. J. Marriott. dustrious and well-living man holding
(0
O r d e r s t a k e n J a n u a r y 15, 16
W ed n sday night’s basket ball game the respect of all. He was employed
H
<
73
pvom lies
Patten by J. A. Hallett for a number of years. CL
D e l i v e r y m a d e J a n u a r y 17
>
/Mademy Five will visit the Houlton
A peculiar circumstance of his death h$
(0
IMgfc 8chool— game starts promptly at is the fact that during the past 5
*!LS0 o'clock, be on hand to see the weeks two of his brothers have passed j
away, Geo. H. of this town who died j £
fan.
C0
Joe Bernstein left Thursday even- last week and Charles who lived in j <
A t Storehouse
D e liv e r e d
H
73
la x for N ew York where he will pur Mirimachi.
| CL
$ 13 .0 0
Per ton
Per ton
$
1
1
7
5
>
Hchase new goods and study the fashHe is survived by his widow and i (0
.70
P e r cwt.
Per cwt.
.6 0
2
leas, when he returns his wife who six children, five daughters, Mrs. N. j
has been visiting her parents will re L. Dow, Mrs. T. E. McCormick, Mrs. j
C0
Everett Porter, Geneva and Electa, i £
turn with him.
H
W hiter K. Putnam has a large crew one son, Nelson, who is employed by <
73
Ham ilton -B urn ham Block
CL
o f men and teams, hauling gravel on ! the American Express Co. Two sis>
h"
M a in Street
Phone k/ i-W 2 6 1 - W
the Trunk line highway on the Coun-1 ters also survive, one of whom. Mrs. (0
t f road. This is dumped along the ! Alex Bubar is a resident of Houlton,
tides ot the road and will be used for also one brother, J. J. Astle of New
m vbjls
m v u is
m vbjls
m v h is
m v b j _s
m v b is
surfacing in the Spring.
Limerick.

P icture

A rickety old stage— a relic of the
gold rush days of 1849, and which has
a romantic history, is employed by
William S. Hart, in his new photo
play, “ Riddle Gawne,” which is to be
shown for the first time in this town
at the Dream Theatre next Thursday.
In the stirring days of the gold rush
to ( ’alifornia. the coach frequently “Young Thinking Makes Young Look
was held up by road agents and many
ing”
of these scenes are recalled by the
There’s an old saying that says, that
presence of bullet holes in the frame
a “ woman is as old as she feels.” Fan
work of the vehicle. It was picked up
nie Ward, Paramount star who is ap
by Mr. Hart as a trophy sometime ago
pearing in her newest photoplay, “On
and has seen active service in several
the Level,” at the Dream Theatre on
of his photoplays. When it was found
Wednesday amends this statement by
necessary to employ the aged vehicle
substituting the word “ thinks” for
in “ Riddle Gawne," Mr. Hart attach
"feels."
ed six horses to it and it was driven
‘‘Show me the clothes a woman
into the mountains, the total diswears, and I ’ll tell you how old her
anre covered being two hundred miles.
mind is,” said Miss Ward. “The first
At the completion of the picture, it
lime that she saw something that was
was returned to the studio and care
actually becoming to her and refused
fully tucked away for future use.
to wear it on tin* plea that she was too
The coaeli attracted considerable
old for that sort of hing, her mind in
attention on tin* journey, and by way
creased by ten years.
of contrast Mr. Hart and his company
“ The calendar is a humbug and by
traveled in automobiles. The story of
turning one's thoughts to the things of
“ Riddle Gawne’’ is a strong one and
youth one can turn back many pages.
the support, given the star is the best.
By that I do not mean to prescribe a
Katherine MacDonald is the leading
daily perusal of the multiplication
woman, and others in the cast are Ron
tables, nor playing with dolls. My idea
Chaney. Gretelien Loderer, Gertrude
is not to encourage second childhood,
Short. Loon Kent, Milton Ross and E.
hut to hold constantly before one the
15. Tilton.
dreams and ideals of youth. Iu my code
Ever Live in a Nine O’clock Town?
of thought it is almost a sacrilege for
Have you ever lived in a town where
anyone to think T am too old to do so
curfew rang at nine o'clock and called
and so.' ”
you to tile hay, however unwilling you
were? Have you ever lived in Littletown when the streets were deserted
and shades drawn as night fell?
if
you have, you will appreciate “ A Nine
O’clock Town," the latest starring v e 
hicle for Charles Ray, which will be
Smoke B. F. A.
shown at the Dream theatre next Fri
day.
Cigars,
In this capital photoplay, filled with
laughs and thrills. Mr. Ray appears as
And Y o u ’ll Be
the manager of a Littletown dry goods
“ Emporium” into the management of
Ready to
which he is seeking to interject met
ropolitan ideas, and thereby causes a
Repeat n 1920.

DELCO-UGHT
100,000 s at i s f i ed

in

commotion. He employs a corset model
and then the trouble begins. Just what
happened after that, it would be unfair
to reveal in advance of the presenta
tion of the picture.
Mr. Ray is finely supported by many
competent screen players, chief among
them being Jane Novak, Otto Hoffman
and Dorcas Matthews. The story was
written by Victor L. Schertzinger and
he also directed the picture.

j

J .

I ) .

JEW ELER
Who

has

and

served

P e r r y
OPTOMETRIST
you for 25 years

Market Square. HOULTON.

MAINE

5

to be a fast one, the

j

SALE

J. F . J A C K I N S

Her. Henry C. Speed, pastor ot the
Puneral service was held Sunday
conducted by Rev. Thomas Whiteside,
First Baptist Church, left Saturday
burial being made in Evergreen Cem
morning for Portland to attend a Sun
etery.
day School Convention, which will
---------S A V E ---------comprise delegates from all of New
Magland and the Maratlme Provinces.

the Enemy Act,' approved October 6,
1917, which specifically provides in
paragraph (a) of Section 3 thereof,
On the recommendation of one of ( ‘that it shall be unlawful for any perHonlton’s prominent Professional men, son in the United States to trade with
who has traveled extensively, who has i the enemy.’ This statute remains in
fneqoently expressed his ideas pub-j force until the end of the war.
The
tlcly and who is a critic of ability, the authority to issue licenses to engage
Athletic Assn, of the Houlton High in these prohibited transactions has
School has secured the services of J. been delegated by the President to
M. Do Beaufort, Author, Soldier W a r the W ar Trade Board, and the W ar
Oorvoopondent, late with the Belgian Trade Board does not propose to isw bo w ill give a lecture on I sue any licenses which will authorize
‘‘Thtrty'two months In the W a r Zone,’’ the shipment of commodities .from
ot the Auditorium on Tuesday next, enemy territory to the United States.
JOBBOry 21, at 8 o’clock.
| “The Customs Regulations, which
A t the outbreak of the w ar Mr. De have been promulgated under the auBeaufort w as traveling In America. { thority of the ‘Trading with the EnH e returned to Belgium and joined its j emy Act,’ provide that no importaarmy, w as appointed special W a r Cor- tions shall be granted entry except
reepOBdent. Early In 1916 was report-j upon presentation of a certificate, duly
ed niseing, but he was busy mean- authenticated by the American Conwhile os a spy in the German lines.1sular Officer at the point of shipment,
H e reed his own obituary and w a s ' to the effect that the commodities
hobnobbing with Von Hindenburg.
have not originated in enemy terri---------- S A Y S ------------

NEWS FROM THE FRONT

j

j

a j Q g . « d l:| , l r ' 1,1

GET
IN

1— 1—t— *— v

WEEK OF JANUARY 13,1919

TUESDAY
On Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, this
space will advertise THE FIRST
W E E K LY SALE at the H O U L
TON SHOE HOSPITAL. They
will take place on EVERY
SATURDAY
of each week,
throughout the year..
GET
THE HABIT of reading it, it
will always be in the same place
in every issue of this paper.
REMEMBER, our regular prices
are

lower

than

others

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in
“ Reaching for the Moon”

WEDNESDAY
FANNIE WARD in “On the Level”

THURSDAY
Wm. S. H A R T in “ RIDDLE GAW RE”

FRIDAY
CHARLES RAY in “A Nine O’Clock Town”

sale

prices, and OUR SALE PRICES
will be lower again than that,
so you are going to buy things
on SATURDAYS very, very low,

j

of reading the advertising in

P le a to so the Auditorium n e x t : tory.’’
T n oefllj evening and let him tell you
The conclusion is that there can be
hie experiences, Its worth the money no importation of German potash be
fore the final proclamation of peace.
— M cents, children lie .

III lj'3 II

Wm. S. H A R T in “The Last Card”
C HARLIE CHAPLIN in “The Rink”
“ F A T T Y ” ARBUCKLE in “ Rough House”
MOVIE V O D - A - V I L

j
j

j

TRY
TO

MONDAY

RULING AGAINST
GERMAN POTASH

There were about 40 couples in at
Relative to the possible importation
tendance at the “Old Tim e” dance
hald at Watson Hall on Tuesday even- j ° f J01* 9*1 fr?m ° « rinan3r the w a r
Trade Board makes the following
ta t o f last week. The waltz, two step
statement under date of December
and ccntras were enjoyed by every
7th:
one present, from 8 to 12, with re“The importation of all commodities
freohments served at intermission.
from enemy territory is interdicted
M u sk w as furnished by Bryson’s or
by the provisions of the ‘Trading with
chestra.

J h n m io m U

so be sure and GET THE HABIT
this space.

SATURDAY
“ F A T T Y ” ARBUCKLE in Good Nght Nurse
U. S. G O VER N M EN T WAR REVIEW
UNIVERSAL W EEKLY
PARAMOUNT-BRAY PICTOGRAPH

COMING MONDAY, JAN. 27
LEAH BAIRD in “Wolves of Kultur”

The Biggest Serial in Years
Remember the Date— Monday, January 27

Yours truly,
B. E. Anderson

J. Dal Luther in Popular Songs Every Day

AT THE DREAIfc
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PAGE SIX
carefully formulated— and who shall
say offhand what the character of the
legislation shall be?— but such great
and basic remedies before Congress
will adopt and enact them, must be
the result of a crystallization of the
thought and decision of the country
as to what ought to be done.
,
Public Approval Necessary

DEBTS AND ASSETS

essential manufactures and so inj crease production for war purposes
I Less general use of money has re! suited from these operations, leaving
more for the Government; and other
measures have been taken to preserve
(the country’s funds tor Government
needs.
in such a vast movement as has
be0„
p,ace ,n th|s , ounlrv un.

A s we enter 1919 we may look back
wKA broader vision to see what effect
the w ar had upon the United States.
The
effect from an unfavorable
standpoint is very limited.
K is true we have spent a great deal
ot money. The war has piled up a
debt for the United States, the figures
o f which are in themselves very large,
It will take a great amount of dis- (jer war pressure, an amount of inflabat as a comparative factor, consider- cussion— discussion in Congress, and tion was inevitable, and, in fact, neees-

J

what are called “ informal contracts,” w e e k ’A moderation of movement, but
Railroads have become a specula
where contractors went ahead and more instrumental than the lack of
spent vast sums for the Government funds iuay have been a realization of tion as the question of control works
on the word of the Administration, the dill \culties and uncertainties of itself out. The right solution is of
without waiting for formal contracts the reco nstruction period. The mar more importance to the whole coun
to be signed. It is estimated that these ket is a v waiting developments. Many try than any of the problems of recou
contracts for the War Department things thu t are dreaded will never hap
struction.
alone, amount to more than a billion pen.
J. S. BACHE & c o
and three-quarters of dollars. A bill
was introduced more than a month
ago to legalize them. It is a blot on
the honor of America to hold up the
patriotic business men who, at the
call of the Government, threw their
resources i: o the great tight, with
out waiting for red-tape authority.
The withholding of such funds is al
so a distinct menace to the smooth
workings of transition. The sacrifice
of Brooklyn Rapid Transit to the in
ertia of political control is another in
OVERCOM Estance.
the habit of extravagence and culti
The Public Service Commission is
vate economy, by having an account
sued a report last March showing that
with the Moulton Trust Company
total operating expenses and fixed
4 Old
making regular weekly or
charges of Brooklyn Rapid Transit
it. unthly deposits.,.
mad*1 the cost of carrying each passen
It vill surprise you how large a fund
ger (i 1-” (amts; the company was re
you v «»n thus accumulate.
ceiving only a (amts. A receivership
was then plainly forecasted if action
4% I nterest on Savings Accounts
were not taken, but. the patient was
left, to die.

toff the wealth of the country, the j public discussion— to get any kind of sary, as speed in arriving at results
a clear popular conception and deci was indispensable to get in a stalwart
sion. The questions to be decided are jjjlow as soon as possible and help
many and full of difficulties. What is quickly to end the war. This is what
to be done about rate regulation? was done:
What about State commissions con
To pay for the enormous expendi
stantly taking lifeblood out of trans- tures made necessary by the tremen
poration? What about over capitaliza dous pace set, both by war manufac
tion?
ture and in troop moving, it was neces
There was always a settled suspi sary to lift the inert body of a great
cion on the part of a large majority nation at once to a level of patriotism
of the shipping public and on the part and of enthusiasm for prompt and
of labor that railroads were heavily widespread action in subscriptions,
over-capitalized and that all the show and inflation was one of the forces
ings made by the railroad companies which helped to do this.
as to need for additional revenue,
An amazing result ensued; 29 milwere based on false premises because jj()nss of individuals subscribed for the
they were based on over-capitaliza last two loans in a nation of 100 mil
tion. This has from the start of reg- lions, and none of these subscribers
ulation been the great obstacle to sat- ha(J eV(1]. ,)OUf?ht bom]s before, with
Isfactory rate-making.
t i l e exception of less than 400,000 peoContrary to expectations, we had
Here is a part of the discussion
pie
neither a peace bull market nor a firstproduction-capacity, which has been which it will take a long time to get
The Outlook
of-January rise.
Control of money,
utilized for war, will now be turned settled public opinion upon and with
limiting
loans
to
Wall
Street kept the
'Phe task of rearrangement of busi
to benefit in peaceful industry and its out such opinion Congress will not
market
down
in
November.
It had, ;
effect must be greatly beneficial in undertake adequate remedial legisla ness goes on steadily in skilful and
courageous hands all over the country. perhaps, something to do with this
carrying out the necessary, and in tion.
lK B 5 i B 3 B r e g B ^ \ \ S 5 3 S S B g g i a L
some cases, disturbing, changes to
Then there is the anti-Trust law, Congress has failed so far to legalize
bring the machine into high-power ignored under Government control, ■■ . mi.
—. .
— ■— »
working order on new lines.
which must be modified in its bear
ings on railroads, if they are to be
Business Courage
kept out of bankruptcy under unified
Business is entering the new year
private control.
certainly with undlminlshed courage.
On these and many other questions
This at least is evident. That it is
“ bristling with doubts” the country
venturing into a future which it is im
cannot, before the twenty-one months
possible to forecast, at any rate, as to
are up, arrive at settled conclusions,
the early happenings, is also certain.
The right time to staCt cultivating a
which will influence Congress to put
PENSYLVANIA RAILROAD
The steel trade Is, as usual, a fair
habit is in childhood wii en impressions
through such legislation as will keep
are lasting. Endeavor to have your
barometer of all business, and here
the roads safe from financial disaster
children establish the hu.kit of regular
w e find experts unwilling to make any
saving— a habit that w ill be so valu
under private control.
General
M
o
rtg
a
g
e
5%
Gold
Bonds
prodictions at all as to what may hap
able
to them throughout their entire
Low Interest Rates and High Prices
Dated Dec. 1, 1918 Due Dec. 1, 1963
pen during the coming year, while
lifetime.
Secured by direct mortgage on
In a most interesting article in the
Start accounts for your’ s o n o r
w ell assured that when the period of
GUARANTEED
2,843 miles of road, being a first
Tribune, Professor Kemmerer shows
daughter with the Houltan' Savings
mortgage on 420 miles.
readjustment is passed, capacity de
Bank.
that whereas the United States Gov
During
the
ten
years
ended
m en t w ill set in and continue for at
ernment, since we entered the war,
December 31, 1917, the Company's
Dividends at the rate of 4% p\? Y annum
least two or throe years.
earnings averaged well above 4
D o n ’ t trifle with a cold
has been able to command low inter
have been paid for the past ntnte years
Ae a factor which might make a
times all interest charges.
est rates, this was made possible by
— i t ’s dangerous.
vast favorable difference in the steel
Price to yield a bout 5.05%
those financial measures of the Ad
situation, and, indeed, in condition of
Ask for Circular TH-199
Y
o
u
can’t
afford
to
risk
ministration which made money abun
business throughout the country, the
dant.
Influenza.
importance of correct solution of the
These measures included, encourag
railroad problem, presents itself at
ing importation of gold; drawing gold j Keep always at hand a
this time.
out of circulation into the Federal j box of
Correspondent Offices in 31 Cities
Unscrambling the Railroads
Banks; encouraging banks to extend i
Boston— 10 State Street
Telephone --5530 Fort Hill
llr. McAdoo’s plea for a continua credit to the Government (by taking j
lion of five years instead of twenty Liberty bonds and certificates) and to ,
m o months of the present Federal lend freely to the public on Govern j
j
control is the most businesslike and ment obligations, etc., etc.,
vw s-g g
But these very measures which made ^
practical solution of this difficult prob
lem. And as it involves the expendi- interest lowr, he says, pushed up prices
ft-I :c?-.rd ("old r - ‘
brt
tnre of vast sums every year to proper so that purchasers, including the Gov j i jr m — .vtfe. sin ( , ii <
«•' :*4 h o a r s — r.-'k ly modernize the roads, it would by eminent, got only 50 cents worth o f : b a c k i f it DfiD.
these expenditures revivify all busi goods on the dollar. Now, when the ; with Mr. Kil,'s pict..:
'■■■■■■■■ 1 ................. .
- ■
ness, beginning with the iron and long-time debts made during this per- j
iod come to he paid, the dollar which
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
steel trade.
Notwithstanding the popular belief will then have to be
paid, will he worth
‘ whereas Rufus F. Gardner of Ashamount land in the County of Aroostook and
to the country, politics does not en 100 cents, so that the extra
ter at all into this solution. There is which the Government has paid for State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
^ ar^ 1
ne more danger of Government own things must be added to the interest
.
.
Southern Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
ership at the end of five years than at bill, and if divided among the years volume 297, Page 133, conveyed to us.
will make the
annual the undersigned, all his right title and
the end of two. The Railroad Execu as interest,
Prime steer9............................................ $19.90(5 20.35
Good to choice steers............................ 17.00® 19.86
tives’ plan, as far as intimated, is for rates actually paid very much larger, interest in and to Lot 41 situate in
Common to medium steers................... 10 75(0.16.75
_
,
,
that part of Ashland formerly called
the present Government guarantee to
Yearlings, fair to fa n c y ....................... 16.00@19.90
In concluding, he says with empha- Sheridan, being the same premises
Fat cows and heifers.............................. 8.35(0,15 35
Continue to the end of the term; that sis, that in what he has said he neith-1 conveyed to Rufus F. Gardner by IsCanning cows and heifers..................... 7.25@ 8.25
Bulls, plain to best................................. 6 50&12.50
fs, iwenty-one months after the war’s er condemns nor approves the Govern-' rael Gardiner by his Deed of Warran
Poor to fancy calves............................. s "5(5 15.75
Western range steers............................ lU.lkJ(gl8.00
actual end, and during this time the ment's lov,'-interest, inflationary, war- ty which is recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds at Houlton, Volume
physical management of the roads to finance policy.
137, Page 420, which reference is to be
revert to private hands— meaning that
had. And whereas the condition of
Uses of Inflation
said Mortgage is broken, now there
the roads, under their old presidents
Ever
since
we entered the war and fore, by reason of the breach of the
and managers, are to unscramble
condition thereof, we claim a fore
themselves with the Government hand began to borrow, there has been in closure of said mortgage, and give
pver all, to restrict and restrain where financial minds a dread of inflation this notice for the purpose of forewhich might get beyond control. To closing same.
necessary.
counteract this, in a measure a very
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maim; JanThe fatal factor here would be that
direct powerful and praiseworthy in- ua,,y 2, 1919.
at the end of the period railroad c ed
fluence has been used to shut off nonit would not be restored, destructive
EBEN S. HOPKINS
railroad commissions, State and In
terstate, would resume their strangle
hold eventually, and the roads would
again head toward bankruptcy. -Mean
time expenditures of at least $500,000,000 per year on the roads to bring
them np to efficiency would not be
made and the whole crippled transpor
W e the undersigned, having on hand price so low that you can afford to buy
tation machine would be dumped back a limited amount of barley flour offer it for feed.
into the lap of its security holders—-a the same at a big discount, to close it
Mixed with middlings, it is the best.
hopeless problem still.
out.
hog feed obtainable; it is also a rich
This is the same barley that we sold and palatable food for horse‘s and
Impossible to Get Remedial Legisla
as
a substitute with wheat flour, as caDM
tion Quickly
long as *t was required by the food ad
The plan ot the railroad executives
ministration, and is suitable for hum
One quarter bbl.
$1.96
P*’’■'•e:
Is probably the same as suggested at
an consumption, but we offer it at a
.98
One eighth bbl.
the meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States at Atlan
tic City recently; but this latter sug
gestion Involved remedial legislation
to remove the difficulties under which
the railroads labored formerly under
W . E. CARR, M a n a g e r
amount might almost be said to be
negligible. Besides this one-third or
•O of our debt is for money loaned the
Allies and for which we hold their ob
ligations.
These will eventually be
paid in full with interest. A business
concern with a debt of less than 10
per cent, of its valuable assets would
be thought in first class condition.
Tailing the country as a business con
cern, its assets condition is remark
able. This applies not only to the as
sets of wealth and other resources,
but to the morale of its workers. The
w ar has developed unity, intense pur
pose, thrift, and alert action on the
part of the business army of employ
ers and employees.
It has demon
strated the ability of the great busi
ness machine to speed up production
to an almost unlimited extent. This

H o u lte v T r u s t C o .
Ilo is,lion,Maine

LANE’S
COLD
& GRIP
TABLETS

LASTING IMPRESSIONS

CO.

THE NATIONAL CITY
COMPANY

Hohlton Savin g ! ' B ank
MbuLTON, MAIN.E’

CASCARA E? QUININE

W hy Meat Prices Vary
in Different Stores

These newspaper quotations represent
live cattle prices in Chicago on December
30 th, 1918.

HOULTON

FEED

FLOUR

AND

M IL L S

HOULTON GRANGE STORE

HOULTON FLOUR and FEED MILLS

private control.
This would be all satisfactory; but
who believes that effectual remedial
legislation could possibly be put
through Congress at the present time?
Congress does not put through such
legislation until it has not only been

N O T IC E OF FO RECLO SURE
W hereas George A. Sutherland of
Portage Lake in the County ot Aroos
took and 8tate of Maine, by his mort
gage deed dated April 25, 1914, re
corded In the Southern Aroostook R eg
istry o f Deeds, Volume 276, Page 141,
conveyed to us, the undersigned, a
certain piece or parcel ot land, name
ly Lot numbered Fifteen (15) in Port
age Lake aforesaid (13 R 6 W . B. L.
8 .) containing One Hundred One and
$•-100 acres, more or less, according
to the plan and survey as returned to
the Land Office in 1844 by T. Bradley,
surveyor (Reserving the privilege of
watering cattle and sheep as has been
customary.) Being the same premises
conveyed to him by William A. Brown
by his Deed of W arranty dated June
2$nd, 1882, and recorded in the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds, Volume 76,
P age 685. And whereas the condition
o f said mortgage is broken, now there
fore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, we claim a fore
closure of said mortgage, and given
this notice for the purpose of so fored o sin g same.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, Jan
uary 2, 1919.
JA M ES R. H O P K IN S .
H B X N 8. H O P K IN S
32

Deer Skins and Furs
W e are headquarters
for highest Cash
Prices

Houlton Hide &
W o o l Company

OLD A G E ST A R T S
W IT H Y O U R KIDNEYS
Science says that old age begins with swallow of water. The oil stimulate*
weakened kidneys and digestive organs. the kidney action and enables the
This being true, it is easy to believe organs to throw off the poisons which
that by keeping the kidneys and di cause premature old age. New life and
gestive organs cleansed and in proper strength increase as you continue the
w ork in g oTder old age can be deferred treatment. When completely restored
and life prolonged far beyond that en continue taking a capsule or two each
joyed b j the average person.
day. GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Cap
sules w ill keep you in health and vigor
F o r over 200 years GOL.D MEDAL. and prevent a return of the disease.
Haarlem Ofl has been relieving the
Do not wait until old age or disease
weaknesses and disability due to ad have
settled down for good. Go to your
vancing years. It. is a standard old1 *,and
*• box of GOLD
time home remedy and needs no intro
.
j i ? / arl®m Oil Capsules. muuv/
duction. G O LD M E D A L Haarlem Oil is refunded
if
they
do
not
help you. Three
Inclosed in odorless, tasteless capsules sizes. But remember to
ask for ths
containing about 5 drops each. Take orlgfnal
imported
GOLD
MBDAL brand.
thorn as you would a pill, with a small In sealed packages.

The list shows price ranges on nine
general classified groups with a spread of
$13.85 per c w t —the lowest at $6.50, and
the highest at $20.35.
W h y this variation in price?
Because the meat from different animals
varies greatly in quality and weight.
Although the quotations shown are in
nine divisions, Swift & Company grades
cattle into 34 general classes, and each class
into a variety of weights and qualities.
As a result of these differences in cattle
prices, (due to differences in weights and
meat qualities), there is a range of 15 cents
in Swift & Company’s selling prices of beef
carcasses.
These facts explain:
1—

W h y retail prices vary in different stores.

2—

W h y it w ould be difficult to regulate
prices of cattle or beef.

3—

W h y it requires experts to judge cattle
and to sell meat, so as to yield the pro
fit of only a fraction of a cent a pound—
a profit too small to affect prices.

Swift & Company, U. S.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street
H. E. Mishou, Manager
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m A n e r v r i T » < r A D F F B fH I F
•K X IlfB E V E L l B C A i l t W UNE.

,tion, and the reputation he establish- The ex-President’s influence had been.
Advocated Preparedness
£rom second lieutenant to captain. railroads have been rendered almost
I d as a reformer won him the person- large in placing Mr. Taft in the White
when the European war b e g a n Roosevelt confided with glee to his
hopeless of reconstruction for many
'al selection by President McKinley as House. Now his influence was equally Roosevelt vigorously advocated a pol- listeners that ‘'Archie" had led a raldmonths, the coal mines having been
assistant secretary of the navy, in strong in preventing Mr. Taft from re-|icy Gf national preparedness, urging lug part out into No Man’s Land at
r _ ________
1897. A year later the Spanish-Amer- maining there. Men who had clashed l universal military training for the na- nlght’ and that the Promotion had been destroyed and there is scarcely a sin
e
to Finht Frail Physique, He ican war broke out.
jwith the Tatt Policies quickly rallied tion’s youth. In speeches throughout won by gallantry under fire during gle factory that can be operated
9
9
to Roosevelt's support, Roosevelt as- the country and in his magazine and
ra*d- The colonel disclosed furth- without a very large portion of new
Developed Into a Robust Man and
Organizes Rough Riders
er that Kermit, fighting with the Ang
sembled
what
he
termed
as
construenewspaper
writings
he
eritized,
in
this
equipment. “ The commission for re
W a i Country’s Youngest
The Roosevelt temperament did not tjVe
?as as 0pp0se(| to the conser- respect, the policies of Woodrow W i l  lo-Indian forces, also had been under
President
allow the man to retain a deputy cab- vatjve ones of the so-called Republi- son during Mr. Wilson’s first term as fire, as the leader of “ a troop of whir lief in Belgium,” said Mr. Hooder’s
message, “ had hoped to surrender the
ling dervishes,” Indian cavalry.
^
i0ff onph biet P °sRion wRR war offering some- can
( j uar(j ” characterized them President.
Col. Rooseve s
________;
thing more exciting. Leonard Wood. with the description “ Progressive,”
task of reiief of northern France to
-----SAVE
------Mr. Roosevelt, it has been said, was
a vivid impression upon the people of
now a major-general, was then Presi- an(l organize(i the Progressive party keenly disappointed when he did not
the French government immediately
h i. time that It Is necessary to touch
McKTnTey s' physlcian and one of
by withdrawing with his followers receive the Republican nomination for
upon the German retreat. It has been
but briefly upon some of the more
Roosevelt’s staunchest friends.
from the Chicago convention of 1912. President in 1916. At. the same time, Described in Cablegram from Hoover
striking phases of his varied, interest
found impossible, however, for the
The famous Rough Riders were orbecame the new party’s candidate however, he refused to allow the ad
— Completeness
of
German
De
ing and “strenuous” life to recall to gaai“ od
French
government to undertake the
struction Means Much More W ork
K1 I
full details nf his ” “ nlzed l,y Wood and Roosevelt a fOJ. }>resident. This split in the Re- vice of some of his staunchest follow
food supply of this area for some
fo r Re I ief Commission.
6 PU
it and ‘xnfirienoea '
1band o£ fighting men the mention ot pUbip.an ranks resulted in Woodrow ers that he again head the Progressive
many exploits and experiences.
!whose name today suggests tannedmonths to come and, upon the urgent
Wilson's election.
party
ticket.
Instead
in1
prevailed
up
Called to the W hite House, in 1901, iately tfce wor(l ..Iloosevelt.“ They
Washington, Jan. 1 Relief work request of that government the com
One of the most dramatic incidents on the Progressive party to m a k e
after President McKinley had been as- came out ot- the West— plainsmen,
being
carried on in Northern France
in Roosevelt’s life occurred during this rharles Evans Hughes, the Republimission had decided to continue,
sasslnated, Col. Roosevelt, 42 years of mjners r0Ugh and ready fighters who
by the commission for relief in Pel
campaign. As he was leaving a hotel can candidate, its own ehoiee.
age, became the youngest President were natUral marksmen and Wood be- in Milwaukee, to go to a meeting hall
pletely
paralyzed. Mr. Hoover said
He campaigned for Mr. Hughes, with gium and the pitiable condition of the
the United States has ever had. Three jcame their (>olonel and “ Teddy.” as ho
l.fiiio.nnu
inhabitants
of
that
section
to make a political address, a man the re-election of Mr. Wilson and
years later he was elected as Presi- had become familiarly called by the
standing among the spectators ii: th<- America's entry into the world war who escaped the German invasion are
dent by the largest popular vote
public, their lieutenant-colonel.
In sreet fired a shot which struck the col
soon after, Roosevelt immediately sup described in a cablegram reieived at
President has received.
company with the regulars of the armv <nel and smashed a rib.
Roosevep ported the President and bitterly as the headquarters of the ■commission
Thus Roosevelt, sometimes called a tne>
.
ttook,
u transports
f Po „ Qnnrt« to
tn tuna,
rmic, Hn.m.i
‘ h(* was not senouslv
, .hurl am
lamit d insisted
sailed the pro-Germans, pacifists and here lrom Herbert C. Hoover at •nto Peptiron,— The Com bination ©f
roan of destiny, served for seven yearsSantiago
and
were
soon
engaged
in
,
■
‘
ui oanuago, ana
soon i ngagt u in ]1JSjmtomobi
e eonveved him .to tl
tin other type of man who attempted to Paris. Air. Hoover’s message reveal“ d
Pepsin, Nux, Iron, Celery.
as the nations chief magistrate. In a i . h
,.f
a m
1 n n ,r
that tlm work of relief and rehabili
.
. .
. .. . .
„ .„
tne
thick
ot
battle.
A m o n g jiaj]
There he spoke to an audienci delay speeding up the war.
subsequent decade the fortunes of politi
tu<c, u„r,iv
,
, , ,
I
his
is what mtikes Peptiron of
..
...
.
..
¥
nBoltl ___ ,
pi omoti ons which this haul., i<gi}la() knowledge ot what had hap
With the Tinted Slates a belligerent, tation in Franc- will fall more heav wonderful therapeutic value, and so
ties did not favor him. for, aga
"i merit’s gallantry brought about were n M1 , Sold>imr women
and crave
Roosevelt endeavored to obtain tin* ily on the commission than bad been successful after influenza, the grip
dJdate fofl President this timeleading
tdose of Wood to i ^ e r w . o m l ’"
"
*’
men shaken with emotion by his consent of the war department to os expec ted. The destruction wrought by and in blood and nerve troubles,
U e Progressive party which he hlm-.and Rooa,.v,.u to (.olo,R,,.. aml , his ‘
appearance under such circumstances, tablish an army which lie was anxious the German army was so complete Mr. anemia, paleness, nervous weakness
self had organized when he differed
title Theodore Roosevelt cherished un- Examination of the wound showed it to take to France. This division was Hoover said that the relief work must and the exhausting worry and anx
radically with some of the policies of : U1 the on(l Some of the Rough Rid
and tin* candidate was to have included manv of the Rough include not only food and clothing iety over the worhl war.
the Republican party in 1912— he went ers formed the military escort when was serious
but housing over a considerable area.
i...
.1
,-n ,n eiii,,,,,,,
....
,
,.
. .
I t is a real iron blood and nerve
down to defeat, togther with the Re he warn elected President a few years numeu n\ .special tiam to v n ua g oi oi Riders who were his associates m the
An enlarged organization to han tonic, especially beneficial in the
treatment.
Though
lie
speedily
re
campaign in Cuba, and younger men
publican candidate, William Howard later.
dle the situation is being built up. A weakness following the influenza and
covered the* bullet was never removed. of the same strenuous habits.
The
Taft, while Woodrow Wilson, was
When Cuba had been liberated The assassin was sent to an asylum
large amount of secondhand barrack grip, to worn-out, brain-fagged men,
necessary permission for the forma
elected
i Roosevelt returned to New York. A for the insane.
material also has been taken over delicate women, school-tired girls,
tion of such a force was not forthcom
and to fast-growing boys, invalids
H igh T ype of A m erican
gubernatorial campaign was in swing,
from the army and navy and 150 vol
.and
convalescents, the aged, and in
ing
oven
though
Roosevelt
expressed
Hunted in A frica
unteers from the American navy are firm. I t actually puts iron, a natural
Col. Roosevelt’s enemies agreed with with the Republiian party in need ot
willingness to accompany it as a sub
Roosevelt, after leaving the White
superintending the construction of strengthener, into the Mood, ana re
his friends that his life, his character,51 capable candidate, Roosevelt was
ordinate officer.
barracks .near ruined villages for the stores the "wasted red corpuscles.
and his%writings represented a high nominated. Van Wyck, his Democra- House, devoted his life largely to lit
Not Allowed to Fight
inhabitants.
Industrial conditions in Your druggist knows its great merittype of Americanism.
, tic opponent, was defeated. The re erary work, hunting and exploration.
One of Roosevelt’s participations in the invaded regions are almost cun
O f Dutch ancestry, born in New York forms Roosevelt had favored as as He became contributing editor to the
city In Oct. 1858 in a house in East semblyman he now had the opportun- Outlook in 1909, continuing this for public affairs took him to Washington
'
' consumate, together
"
...........
Twentieth street, the baby Theodore ity
to
with
oth five years, ami later hold editorial pos in January, J91S. when he conferred
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
was a weakling. He was one of fo u r’ ers of more importance, and it was itions with the Metroplitan and the with Knifed States Senator (leorge F.
Whereas Harry P. Watson, of Hou!ton, in the county of Aroostook and
children who came to Theodore a n d jdarinS his administration that he is Kansas City Star. From 1SS2 o 1917 ’humberlain of Oregon and other mem
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
Martha Bulloch Roosevelt. The mother |said first to have earned the hostility lie published about f»o volumes of bers of Congress who were critical of
dated November 11, 1916, and recordWhen the Republi- works covering the wide range of na- the administration’s mehods of prose-j a S t r o n g
f o u n d a t i o n f o r mUa the' 'A ro o s to o k Registry of
was of southern stock and the father ° r corporations,
s
Page 125, conveyed to me
o f northern, a situation wrhich during can national eonvmention was held in ' al histon, hunting, biogiapln, the (-qting the war. Roosevelt on this 0(1 ; r o b u s t m a n h o o d is w h i l e l i f e i s ’ n ^ <)b
>00 his party in New Rough Riders, Americanism, national- rasion announced his support of th(> !
_ _ l ,i
|_ J
J
I
i th'1 undersigned, a certain piece or
or
the early years of Theodore, Jr s boy-; Philadelphia in 1900
parcel of land situated in said town of
hood was not allowed to interfere w’ith York state demanded and attained his ism, conservation of womanhood and proposal that a war cabinet be organ-j
Houlton, with the buildings thereon,
the family life of these children during nomination
for Vice-President on the
childhood, animals, exploration,ized
the to take over the conduct of tlie j
bounded and described as follows, to
the civil war days.
=ticket with William McKinley. In No- word war and America’s participation war.
;
wit: Commencing at the northeast
(orner of Jay Putnam’s lot, known a<
So fm ll that he w’as not privileged vember of that year this ticket was in it, and his autobiography.
His
Denied the privilege of fighting for
the “ Sand Hole Lot.” at the souther
to associate with the other boys in his elected.
hunts for big game and his zest for his flag, Theodore Roosevelt's inter
ly margin of the country road leading
exploration took him into the Ameri- est was c(‘ntered on his family’s parti
neighborhood, Roosevelt was tutored
to New Limerick, at a stake a n d
Becomes President
can
west,
the
heart
of
Africa
and
the
cipation in the war. His four sons and ;
stones; thence easterly on the south
privately, in New York, and during
The nolicies of McKinley Roosevelt wilderness of Brazil.
line of said road twelve (12) rods to a
his son-in-law. Dr. Derby, carried out. j
travels on which his parents took the endeaVore(j to carry out after he suestake and stones: thenee southerly
Upon his return from his African a prediction made hv tilt' former-lTechildren abroad. A porch gymnasium >cee(,ed the (ormer upon the President s
thirty-four (24) rods to a stake and
journey
a
return
during
which
he
sident
before
the
Fnited
State's
took
i
a t his home provided him w;th Physi-, tragi(. death at the hands of an assasstones: thenee westerly six (6) rods
made triumphant entiles into Euro up arms that if war came they would I
to said Putnam’s southeast corner of
cal exercise with which he combated
Roosevelt retained his predecespean capitals and was received by mi- enter service. Theodore, Jr., became I
said "Sand Hole L o t” ; thence north
a troublesome asthma. His father, a s01..s cai,jnet as his own and he kept ! .
. ... ,
i
erly thirty-seven (27) rods and ten
including the Emperor a major, and Archibald a captain, both]
glass importer and a man of means. jn odj (.e the ambassadors and minis(10) links to said Putnam’s east line,
of Germany - he arrived in New York in France; Quentin entred a French!
to the place of beginning, containing
was bis constant companion; he kept ,ers ,vhom McKin,e y had appointed,
to experience what was generally con- aviation squadron, and was killed in
two (2) acres more or less.
a diary; he read so much history and
rauch as two years before the
' pr0‘ ceded to be the greatest ovation an action and buried with honors by tin' j
m en
Now. therefore, the condition of
Motional books of adventure that he •gJdenta, campalgn 0{ 1904 Republican
................
Germans, and Dr. Derby, in the medi
w ere in said mortgage is broken, by reason
w m known as a hookworm, tie t00K, organizatl0ns in various states began
whereof I claim a foreclosure of the
corded by flit' pooplt of bis countrv. cal service, also both in France. Ker !
youth-time nourished and
boxing lessons; he was an amateur ,ndorslng him as their next candi.
same, and give this notice for that
This was in 1910.
mit, failing to pass a physical exam strengthened to w ith stan d
naturalist.
purpose.
date.
At the head of an exploring party ination which would admit him to the j
Houlton, Maine, December 26, 1918.
(he inroads of disease by the
Harvard at Seventeen
j It was thus that “ the man of des- in South America in 1914 lie discover
United States army, received a com- |^
W IL L IA M W. TOWNSEND,
consistent use of Scott*a.
At the age of 17 he entered Harvard , tiny" idea became associated with his ed and followed for 600 miles a Ma
mission in the British army, and was
31
By his Attorneys, Archibalds.
Ccott
&
Bowac,
Bioomticld,
N.
I.
Umiveraity.
li£e- Ostensibly Roosevelt, leaving ( (jein
ira river tributary which the Brazil- s00n in Mesopotamia
There, he was not as prominent as the governorship of New York to be ian government subsequently named,
Five Service Stars
some others in an athletic way, as it come Vice-President, was moving for- in his honor. Iteo Thodore. This was
ward
from
state
politics
into
national
j
tho
..IMvcr
,)f
noulll
Roosevelt
took keen pride in the ser
la not recorded that he “made" the
so ealpolitics,
so
his
political
opponents
proj
je{}
j)e(.aus(
vice
button
he
wore with its five stars.
baseball and football teams, but his
in many quarters consid
p«ny body had undergone a metamor fessed publicly to believe; but it was ered authoritative it was questioned Talking with newspaper men some
phosis and before graduation he be their secret desire to “ shelve” the man whether Roosevelt was the first man months after his boys had gone abroad
During this he told them privately that Theodore
came one of the champion boxers of and eliminate him from prominence ; to oxniore th(> str earn
the college. This remarkable physical in their own community, it was said, journey the President contracted a had written him that he had been in
development was emphasized by some that prompted those political foes t o j jung]e feyer whi(,h was h(1,d in(IilV(.t. action and that a bullet had struck his
thing which took place shortly after obtain for him the vice-presidential! ,y responsihl(1 for tho abs(H,ssos whi(:h trench helmet and glanced off. Thoo
he left Harvard in 1880. He went to nomination, which he personally d»d ’ developed malignantly and required dore wrote home, his father said, that
Borope, climbed the Matterhorn, and not desire.
several operations at the Roosevelt llf> regretted he had not been wounded
as a result was elected a member of
A t the height of his public and poli-1Hospital in New York city in 191S. Just for the experience. At the time of
the Alpine Club of London— an organ- tical career, during the (our years ot j i,atcr blindness of this eve developed, this conversation, public announce
been made t h a t
, n lh0 latcr years of hlg life two ment had just
iaaiion of men who had performed no the term tor which he had been elect“ Archie” had been jumped in rank
ed, Roosevelt accomplished achieve
table feats of adventure.
court suits, in which he figured in one
A tew months after his graduation ments which historians will rank high as plaintiff and in the other as de
Roosevelt married Miss Alice Lee of in the International and industrial fendant, winning them both, kept
Boston. She died in 1884, leaving one progress of the country. They includ-1 Roosovelt 1)efore the pu„ i ic 0JX, nur.
child, Alice, now the wife of Repre ed his influential negotations which, , |ng the prcsldentia, campaign of 1912
sentative Nicholas Longworth of Ohio, conducted at Portsmouth, N. H. offer-!a Michigan edRor charged hlra Kith
la 1986 Roosevelt married Miss Edith ed peace between Russia and Japan, |ln(oxl(.atlo„, Roosevelt instituted a
Kermit Carow of N ew York, and to maintenance of the Monroe doctrine suit for libel and marshalled a not
them five children were born— Ethel, at a period when European powers able host of witnesses to testify re
“ A Doctor’ s P rescription, F am 
now the wife of Dr. Richard Derby, were interested in the affairs of Vene garding his private life and habits.
ous for More than 100 Y ears ”
and four sons, Theodore, Jr., Kermit, zuela, the recognition of Panama as a Their testimony was so overwhelming
republic, and his treaty with Panama that the charge was withdrawn in
Archibald and Quentin.
Thh public career of the man who by which the interoceanic c a n a l open court and the jury brought a
t /
was to hecome President began not through that country was put under- nominal verdict of 6 cents in favor of
Anodyne
His pro- way, and the settlement, through his
long a ftel he left college
14*
the ex-President. William Barnes Jr.
fMfllon was law but the activities that moral influence, in the face of a situa of Albany, N. Y. accused Roosevelt in
( Internal as roell as External use)
were to come left him no time in tion in which there .vas no adequate 1914 of uttering libel in a statement
This wonderful old family medieine
which to practise It. In 1882, 1883 and federal legislation, of the Pennsyl asserting that the “ rottenness” of the
M a i n St.
F. O. H a n a g a n , P r o p .
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds,
1884 he w as elected to the New York vania coal mine strike. For his part New York state goverment was due
<irippo, SoniThroat. Cramps, Chills,
state Assembly, where his efforts or. in terminating the Russo-Japanese j e(.Uy t0 „ 10 d(>mi„.lm,,
Tam.
.Sprains, Strains, and many other
common ills. Soothes, heals, and
hehalf of good government and civil j conflict he was awarded the Nobel many Hall in politics, aided by Mr.
eeryice reform attracted attention. |peace prize in 1906. Four years later. Barnes and his follower.’. At Syra
When the Repubican national conven- once more a private citizen, he was cuse, N. Y. in 1915, the jury’s verdict
thm of 1884 was held in Chicago, he I special ambassador from the United acquitted Roosevelt.
was chairman of the New York state j States at the funeral of King Edward
delegation.
JVil of England.

OF UTMOST ACTIVITY
FROM BOYHOOD DAYS

BELGIAN RELIEF

IT PUTS J E “ PEP”

'P

YOUTH-TIME
The important time to lay

young and the body develop
ing. A growing child needs
every possible help to conserve
energy and confirm the body
in vigorous h ea lth . To a
developing child

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

comes with particular help.
Thousands of the strong
and women of today

J

Our Fine

Stylish

Stationery
gives tone
to your
letters.

W isdom
W h isp ers

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

B roadw ay P h arm acy

Stops Suffering

Became a Rancher
After this experience he dropped
oat of politics for two years. Going
west he purchased ranches along the
Little Missouri river in North Dakota,
and divided his time between outdoor
sports, particularly hunting, and lit
erary work. Here he laid the founda
tion to.' hts series of books, “The W in 
ning of the W est,” which was publish
ed from 1889 to 1896, and of other vol
umes of kindred character.

Returning to New York he became
the Republican candidate for mayor
tn 1886. He was defeated. President
Harrison In 1889 appointed him a

j

Opposes Taft’s Policies

A rift in

the

friendship

between

i Roosevelt and his successor as Pre

sident, William Howard Taft, led to
the former’s announcement of his op
position to Mr. Ta ft’s renomination.

DOCTOR SAYS
VINOUS THE
BEST TONIC

mamber of the United States civil ser
vice commission and President Cleve
land continued him in this office, which
he resigned in 1895 to become New
York city’s police commissioner.

Honest Opinion Doctor Gave
His Patient

“A thing that attracted me to this
office,” Roosevelt said at the time he
accepted this appointment, “was that
It was to be done in the hurly-burly,
for I don’t like cloister life.” Honesty
was the watchword of this administration, and the two years of his occu
pancy became memorable through tire
reforms he Inaugurated, attracting the
nation’s attention while holding a pos
ition Vrhich was obscure in compari
son with the events to come. Illicit
ll««Mr traffic, gambling, vice in gener
al-—of these evils be purged the city
In the face of corrupt political opposi-

Bedford, Ohio.— ”1 was in a pitiful
condition, weak, nervous and run
down so I could not do my housework.
I had doctored for years and tried
everything under the sun. A friend
told me about Vinci. I asked my
doctor about it, and he replied, ‘It
certainly is tbs
medicine that can
be had todr.;r. I couldn’t give you
any better.’ I took it, and todry I
am ss well and strong as my worn?could -wish to be, and it was Vinr l
that saved me.”— Mrs. Frank A . Hcrkey, Ash St., Bedford, Ohio.
W e guarantee this famous cod liver
and iron tonic for all such conditions.
H A T H E W A Y DRUG CO M PA N Y
and Druggists Everywhere

t
MUbdNWi' >*•'

1

Buy Fertilizers that Contain
Water-Soluble Potash
The best way to save flour
is to use only the highest
quality for all the baking
you do. It means “good
luck,” less waste and real
economy in food value.
M y choice of all flours is
W IL L IA M
TELL.
The
rich limestone soil of the
Miami Valley in Ohio which
grows the wheat from which
W I L L I A M T E L L is made,
gives it a delicious flavor and
wonderful baking qualities*
It takes the ache out of
bake and puts the flavor in.
Ask your grocer fo r
W IL L IA M W ELL—and
insist upon getting it.

Most Aroostook Farms will now require
Potash. Big potato crops can be grown on
many farms by using New England high grade
Potash fertilizers.
N e w England Anim al Fertilizers made o f MEAT, B L O O D ,
B O N E and chemicals, also contain fo u r p e r cent. WaterSoluble Potash.
O u r Potash Fertilizers are big Potato
g ro w e rs —they have increased and can still Increase the
Potato output almost 100 barrels to the acre.
Bu y N e w England Potash Fertilizers, guaranteed to con
tain 4% o f Potash which is W ater-Soluble, Any other kind
o f potash Is worthless.
G ro w m ore potatoes to each acre. N e w England Potash
Fertilizers are recommended b y all N e w England Experi
ment Stations.
W rite T. L. Marshall, Fort Fairfield, General Salesman.

NEW E N G L A N D F E R T IL IZ E R

CO.

branch Consolidated Rendering Co.

BOSTON
Milbd according
to U. S. Food
Regulation*

MASS.

NEW ENGLAND
Anim al Fertilizers

FOR SALE

BY A L L

D EA LER S
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EAST HODGUUN

GERMANS NEED
NO QUICK RELIEF
An article written by a member of
the allied naval commission in Ger
man waters on the subject of food con
ditions in north Germany is published
by the London Times.
The writer is careful to point out
that he deals only with what various
members of the commission saw with
their own eyes in a very considerable
area and that he ignores hearsay evi
dence regarding other parts of Ger
many.

production of the old fields has been
kept at a high level.
“In no part of the world,” he re
ports, “have I ever seen fairer farm
steads than those through which the
sub-commission inspecting the great
belt of forts around Kiel drove for
many miles one day. Personally I did
not visit either Hamburg or Bremen,
but the head of one of the sub-com
missions who spent several days in
specting the interned British ships be
tween the two ports assured me he saw
no material difference between the
people in the streets of Bremen and
Hamburg and those of Wilhelmshaven
and Kiel."

the results no longer be needed in assured that the moment this depart
France.
ment is advised of the probable re
“In this conection, you will see quite turn of the 26th division the informa
clearly that the disposition of our com tion will immediately be made public."
batant forces overseas must rest en

-------- SAVE -------A D elicate Query

tirely on the decision of the conferees

Miss Antique- “I can truthfully j-.ajr
Miss Della Londoi of Houlton was
in the peace negotiations,’’ continues
! the guest of Miss Lillian Brown last
I am single from choice.”
Maurice Haley, Thursday.
the letter. "However, you may rest
Miss C au tiqu e-“ Whose choice?”
Mrs. J'unes LongstafT and Mrs. Thos. ! Wednesday.
Mr. Benj. Duff was the guest of Mr.
Hamilton called on Mrs. John Friel,
Jessie Knowlton, Debee, N. B. one
Friday.
Prayer meeting will be at the home day last week.
Miss Ana Aucoin of Houlton is
o f Mr. L. L. McGowan, Wednesday
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
evening.
Mr. 8pofford Atherton of Millinocket Joseph Aucoin.
No Palpable U nderfeeding
Mrs. Winfield Scott of Hodgdon is
was called here last week on account
“
But
if food conditions in the rest
spending
a
few
weeks
with
her
fathof the illness and death of his broth
i r, Mr. Perry Brown.
of Germany,” he goes on, “ are not very
er, Walter Atherton.
SAVE
The friends of Mr. Joseph Aucoin |much worse than in Oldenburg, MeekThe manager of the New England
will
be
sorry
to
learn
that
he
is
ill
division of the American Red Cross
1lenburg and Schleswig-Holstein (here!
has sent an appeal urging all Auxil with pneumonia, at this this writing. is certainly no need for haste on the
The friends of Mr. Robert Hender
iaries to help on the last allotment of
sewing for the refugees on the terri son will be pleased to hear that he is part of the allies in going to their re
The 26th division of the United
able to sit up a little while each day. lief. I am confident that none of the States army may remain in France
tory devastated by the war.
score or more members of the various
-------- S A V E --------until the conclusion of the peace con
sub-commissions who covered many
W alter Atherton
ference.
This information was re
hundreds of miles of country and saw
The community was saddened late
ceived
by Gov. AIcGall of Massa
Mrs.
Nettie
Tidd
was
a
business
cal
Saturday evening in hearing of the
tens of thousands of the people at close
chusetts in a letter from the chief of
death of another old citizen, Walter ler in Houlton Friday.
;
Mr. Harold Shields arrived home range reported having noticed any evi staff at the war department of Wash
Atherton.
Mr. Atherton was born January 7, Friday from Camp Devens, having re dence' of palpable underfeeding among ington, sent, in reply to an inquiry by
1814, he came to this town with his ceived his discharge from the U. S. any of the inhabitants. Indeed, they the Governor as to the probabilities of
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- Service.
art.1 of the unanimous opinon that the'
dsr Atherton, v/hen a boy, and has
Mrs. L. A. Barker attended a ban- whole population, both urban and rur the return of the division.
Gov. Moriah's inquiry was prompted
lived here since. For the last thirteen ( quet, last week, at Island Falls given
years he has made his home with his in honor of the State Superintendent al, in these regions have been and are by scores of letters sent to him by par
being fed ne>ar enough to normal re ents and other relatives of members
nephew, Mr. Amos A. Ingraham where of Schools.
he died.
The sad news was received by Mrs. quirements to keep thorn at full phy
M r Atherton has been an invalid for Herman Holmes, Island Falls, Me., sical vigor. As a member of the' in of the division. To impress on the
war department, the anxiety of those
a number of years, but bore his suf : that her brother, Fernando P. Meyer,
ferings with a true Christian spirit. had been killed in action on the bat telligence' staff, who had spent many who were seeking to know when they
He has been slowly losing strength tle field in France, Oct. 21st, at the years in the country before the. war, may expect their boys home, the Gov
and when he contracted pneumonia age of 22.
said:
ernor enclosed a typical letter from
his feeble constitution failed to re
At Martin’s Theatre on Tuesday
“ You don’t see so many people with
the mother of one- of the soldiers.
cover.
! night will be shown, Theda Bara in
He was a member of the Ludlow the “Two Orphans.” On Friday night rolls of fat on them as you did five
In the communication received by
Baptist Church and was always an j the continuation of the “Red Ace,, a years ago, but you do see a healthier,
Our reputation for fair dealing and reliable
him, Gov. McCall was informed that
ardent supporter.
two reel comedy and the “Animated hardier and generally more fit-looking the 26th division is not in the army of
goods, coupled with the De Laval record o f
He leaves to mourn his death, one ! Weekly” news reel will be screened.
population.
1
service and durability, has made the De Laval
occupation, nor yet on the priority
sister, Mrs. Hannah Equart of Freder
“ The men in the dockyards and on j
Cream Separator the leader in th is community.
icton, N. B., three brothers, Spofford, ; Mr. Preston H. Martin who has reschedule for an early convoy to the
o f Millinocket, Adelbert of Houlton, jcently received his discharge from the rst ships searched at Wilhelms- j
and Benjamin of Philipsburg, Pennsy ! the U. S. service at Norfolk, Va., ac- haven, although slovenly and filthy, be- ! United States. “Gen. Pershing is at
^ J A N Y o f your neighbors are using D e Lavak.
|companied by his wife spent the week
present evacuating all the sick and
lvania.
trayed none of the traces of underfeed
wounded and casuals and such com
Funeral services were held at the lend with his brother, N. C. Martin.
H a ve you ever asked any of them how they like
home of Mr. Amos Ingraham Tuesday He returned Monday to Portland, Me. ing so readily recognized by one who batant organizations which have been
their machines?
January 13th, at 1.30 o’clock, burial ! Among the out of town people who has been in India or China in famine j depleted for replacements,” the letter
being made in the family lot in the Iattended Martin s Theatre, Friday j tjme or in Serbia or Greece since the
says. “In the mean time he is arranginight, were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fish, „„
Lad low Cemetery.
W h y not make a few inquiries?
erf Mr. Charles Noyes, Mr. and Mrs.|war- Thls Partly Prepared us for the inR such of the combatant divisions
-------- S A V E --------John White, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas j well-nurtured look of the people of the j
as are not included in the army of oc
Y o u 'll End that the D e Laval is giving diem more
Allen, with some more friends, all I town itself. In no place of the same j
LITTLETON
cupation along his lines of communi
cream and better cream; that it is easiest to turn, to clean
Mies Hasel Briggs who has been from Smyrna Mills. The cold weath- j character in England, say Portsmouth, ;cation in such a manner as to have
er has no terror for this party, as they
very ill ie Improving.
Plymouth
or
Harwich,
would
the
peo-!
and to care for; very seldom gets out of order and never
arranged an elaborate house on a long
Mrs. John Parent and Mrs. Fred j sled, equipped with seats, stove, fire- pie have been in better flesh or better j them in best position for embarkation
seems
to wear ou t
ports and home when it is seen from
O fay are ill with influenza.
man, teamster, etc., making a v e ry 1color.
You r neighbors w ill back up
Mrs. Harold Herrick is confined to comfortable and convenient way to
“As to clothes, the Germans would
bor bed from an ^Attack of the grip.
what
w e have been telling you
travel.
. . . .
, .
„
certainly have had the best of the
M APLE SPRING FAR M
Mies 8adie Crosby has been spend
He had been promoted to Sergeant,
,
„
about the D e Laval.
ing n week with Mrs. A. Z. McBride. and his Regiment had received the j comparison.
FO R SALE
Bulging Barns and Sheds
J. A. Wolverton is expected home Modal called the Legion of Honor for j
S o w ill an y o f th e o th e r
Here
is
a
chance
for the right man
their
bravery
under
fire.
He
trained
j
After
describing
the
evidence
of
from Portsmouth, N. H. on Tuesday.
to
make
money
on
his
investment.
2,325,000 D e Laval users.
M r Alfred Amacher is ill with pneu- j at Chattawoga, Tenn., ana went over j g00(i cultivation of the land seen by
100 acres of land, 70 acres cleared,
following an attack of In- Z l X T e J c t
cf «he commission some lumber, 1200 to 1500 cords of
W e w ill ie& you a De L&vaf
nen&a.
; Fcrt Falrfield( Me., and was a printer ! on their journeys of from 50 to 100 wood, and the woods clear to work
\i
in. Two houses and one barn.
on easy terms. Come
Many from
are
®
trade. He enlisted from Florida j miles, the writer says :
fend Pomona Grange at Monticello ■and
J has a father and younger brother
A great chance for two families to
examine the machine
“ The results of a really bountiful
TALK IT OVER W ITH
live and run the farm, as well as to
next Thursday.
jdown South, beside two sisters here
talk
it over.
YOUR
NEIGHBOR
harvest were to be seen in the bulging sell Maple Spring Water.
Mrs. Israel Atherton left Monday !to mourn his loss, Mrs. Fern Barrows
,
bams
and
sheds,
the
swollen
haystacks
This
famous
spring
goes
with
the
will
visit
tor Presque Isle where she
of Oakfield, Me., and Mrs, Herman Hol
The surest fa mi.
mes, Island Falls, Me. He was a very and the fodder piles.
friends for a week.
Everyone
drinks
Maple
Spring
popular
young
man
and
will
be
missed
The next meeting of Littleton
evidence that there had been an over- Water.
Grange will' be held on Saturday, Jan. by all who knew him.
supply of vegetables was the careless
Inquire of
18th. The officers will be installed at
way in which such things as cabbages
this meeting. Ladies are requested to
A D L E R -I-K A HELPS SON:
and Swedish beets were being handled
bring beans, bread and cake for Har
R. F. D.
“My son had inflammation of bowels in transport. A starving people does
vest Snpper.
W
E
S
T
F
I
E L D , MAIN E
The Red Cross met at the Grange and was greatly bloated (with gas.) not leave food of this kind to rot along
H all
Thursday, more workers are After giving Aler-i-ka he is completely the roads or in station yards."
needed to work on Refugee garments. CURED.
Doctors did no good."
In his journeys through Oldenburg
A ll who are knitting for the Red
„
(Signed)
M.
Gerhard, Ferdinand, Ind. the writer saw, he says, “ ndless e v i
Cross are requested to finish what
One
does
Adler-i-ka
relieves
sour
*
knitting they have begun as soon as
dence not only of intensive cultivation
m
possible and pass the same with re stomach, gas and constipation IN  but also of careful, scientific fertiliza
maining yarn to the chairman, Mrs. STANTLY.
Removes A LL foul mat tion which he was able to study later
O. V. Jenkins.
ter which poisons system.
Often at closer range in Mecklenburg and
CURES constipation. Prevents appen- Schleswig. With the prisoners avail
Mrs. 8ervy A. Porter
The many friends of Mrs. Servy A. j dicitis. We have sold Adler-ika many able and the unremitting labor of the
Porter, formerly Of this town, but now j years. It is a mixture of buckthorn, women and children, Germany has
glycerine and nine other done remarkable things in the way of
of Millinocket, were saddened t0 leJ™ cascara,
of her death, which occurred at her simpld drugs. 0. F. French & Son.
production. The area of cultivation
home in Millinocket, Jan. 4,
has
been largely increased and the
She leaves beside her husband, j druggists,
W om en’s and M isses’
three children, Raymond, Pauline and j
.
Ira, she also leaves three brot*brs,
lie

Red Cross will meet with Mrs. !

W

26TH LIKELY TO
REMAIN ABROAD

a n t

Dressed Hogs, for which the

Highest Prices will be paid

OAKFIELD

L . A . B a r k e r & C o.
O ak field , M ain e

J. E. T A R B E L L & SONS
S M Y R N A M IL L S , M A IN E

■Ja

SOONER OR LATER YOU WILL BUY A

LAVAL

J. G. DONOVAN

nvr

January Mark-Down

W e a rin g A p p a rel

Beecher B. Tayler of Sandone, B. C.,
George F. of Millinocket and Charles
F. of Rock Cut, Wash., also one sister,
Mrs. Chas. B. Porter of Littleton,

-------S A V E --------

Coats, Suits and Dresses Greatly Reduced

L1NNEUS
Mr. 8am H. Ruth is on the sick list.
Mr. John McMullen is sick at this
writing.
Mrs. Vincent Bither has been real
poorly for sometime.
Little Vallia Stewart of Houlton is
Visiting relatives here.
Mr. Geo. W . Stewart has been on
the sick list the past week.
Mr. Lelan Adams Is visiting with
relatives in Canterbury, N. B.
School at Llnneus Corner reopened
Monday a. m., Mr. Hollis Adams,
teacher.
Mrs. Thomas Stewart is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. James Bubar and fam
ily in Merrill.
Mrs. Harry Sawyer spent the past
week In Island Falls with her sister.
Mrs. Robert Bliss.
Mrs. Charlie Holmes returned home
last Friday, from a visit with her
parents in Oakfield.
Mrs. Milton Bither and two sons.
N eal and Donald have been on the
sick list the past two weeks.
Mrs. Roy Niles of Houlton spent
Saturday and Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bubar.
Mrs. Robert Ruth was called to
Hodgdon Monday, by the severe ill
ness of her sister, Mrs. John Adams.
Mr. John Stewart returned to his
home in Honlton last week after
■ponding a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Ruth.
Mr. Isaac Sawyer who has been sick
the past 3 weeks is able to be around
the house, and Miss Carrie Sawyer ^is
better at this writing.
Messrs.
Clarence Bither, Clinton
Morrow, Harry Bither and Ray Adams
attended Odd Fellows Installation in
Houlton Thursday night.
Many friends of Mrs. Birdsell Byron
are glad to hear that she Is recovering
nicely from her recent operation for
appendicitis at the Madlgan Hospital.
Miss Effle Hannan returned Monday
to her school at N ew Glouchester,
Maine. The school having been clos
ed the past month on account of the
epidemic.
Early last Saturday morning the
chimneys at the homes of Geo. McKay,
W d . TyTfcH’s and Mrs. May Adams,
burned out, causing considerable ex
citement among the neighbors on ac
count of the high wind and zero
weather.

Just before stock t a k in g w e find ou rselves ov e r s to c k e d in many
have made most drastic reductions w h ich w ill assure us of
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WRIGLEYS

$1.49

That name is your pro

tection aaatnst im purity.

Another lot of better Crepe
pe Dechene
Waists priced $5.98 and
$4.98 to go at
ette Waists
A beautiful lot of Georgette
that sold for around
$6.50.
Now

T

CAPS AND SCARFS
$1.50 Style to close

tection aealnst inferior

sealed

prices

alter

c o m p a r in g

qual i ty

DRESSES

98c
$1.98

also fo r the name

Imitations.

our

W AISTS
Special Voile Waists, all new
styles, former prices $l.r>0-$2
Special Crepe Dechene
Waists at
One large lot Jap Silk Waists, all
colors and sizes, formerly priced at
$3.00, to close out at

sealed package, but
have

ask

Below w e mention a fe w of the Bargains

$3.98

Just as the

packaae is pro

$4.98

, Greatest Name

In Goody-Land —

1.98 Style to close
.98 Style to close

The
Flavor
Lasts

$ 1.00
1.48
2.39

M IL LIN E R Y

Scaled TUAt
Kept Rlibf

To close out we have put our stock
of Trimmed Hats in two lots to sell at

JWfRIGLEl/!

5

$1.49 $1.98

DOUBLEMINT

All wool Serge Dresses at

$7.98

SUITS
$50.00 Suits have

$35.00
29.50
26.50
19.95
desirable
14.75

been cut to
$40.00 Suits have
been cut to
$35.00 Suits have
been cut to
$25.00 to $30.00 Suits
been cut to
A great many
Suits at

FURS
% discount on all Furs includ
ing Scarfs, Muffs and Child
rens’ Sets, Sweaters at a marvelously
low price.

SK IR TS
One lot of Serge Skirts at

$2.49

All other Skirts "cut to the quick
Hosiery, Underwear,and Corsets will
all be greatly reduced in price

'l a .

B E R M A N

HODGDON

are needed.

a q uick

<

Saturday, January 18

------- s a v e ---------

A ll those who have Red Cross work
out are requested to return all that is
finished, by Jan. 17th. There is no
more knitting to be done at present,
but lota of sewing, and more workers

--------------------------------------------- days

lines

I
16

II

Main Street

HOULTON

I

